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Changing of the congressional guard
Beyer cruises to victory,
Warner holds narrow lead
BY ERICH WAGNER

It is now ofﬁcial: former
Lt. Gov. Don Beyer (D) will
succeed retiring U.S. Rep. Jim
Moran (D-8) in Congress in
January.
The result was never really
in doubt: the district is stacked
with consistently Democratic
voters, and Beyer had a massive fundraising advantage. In
the end, Beyer secured nearly
63 percent of the vote, according to the State Board of Elections’ unofﬁcial tally.
Republican Micah Edmond
came in second with 35.6 percent of the vote, while independent Gwendolyn Beck ﬁnished with 2.7 percent and

Libertarian Jeffrey Carson
garnered 2.2 percent.
But in the statewide race,
Republican challenger Ed Gillespie signiﬁcantly outperformed pre-election projections, echoing a nationwide
groundswell of support that
secured the GOP’s control of
the U.S. Senate and a number
of unexpected governorships,
but may have fallen just short
of victory.
According to unofﬁcial tallies Wednesday morning, Sen.
Mark Warner (D) held a narrow 16,000-vote lead over the
longtime political consultant
and lobbyist. Although Warner declared victory shortly
before midnight Tuesday, if
the margin between the candidates remains less than 1 percentage point after the vote is

certiﬁed, Gillespie can request
a recount, per state law.
In his victory speech, Beyer stressed the need to reinvigorate a spirit of bipartisanship
that has largely disappeared
from Capitol Hill in recent
years.
“We can learn to work together; we cannot be discouraged by people with very different ideas about the direction
in which to take this country,”
he said. “We must heal the
broken relationships between
both parties in Washington.”
Moran introduced his newly minted successor, and said
that despite the oncoming
wave of Republican victories,
Democrats must maintain the
optimism central to their beliefs.
“We don’t know what the
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Former Lt. Gov. Don Beyer celebrates with his wife Megan in Crystal City as it became clear Northern Virginia’s voters selected him
to succeed outgoing U.S. Rep. Jim Moran in the 8th District.

composition of the Senate will
be yet, but we do know that
this great nation will become
more inclusive, more just and
more environmentally sus-

tainable,” he said. “That is the
optimism of the Democratic
Party … and our DemocratSEE ELECTION | 5

Digging into Alexandria’s
food truck initiative
Few have joined City
Hall’s new pilot program
BY DERRICK PERKINS

Alexandria cautiously opened its doors to food trucks
this summer, but few of the
roving restaurants have taken
City Hall up on its invitation
to do business here.
Just eight vendors joined
the city’s food truck pilot program since it formal-

ly launched in July. The group
includes
Alexandria-based
trucks like Rockland’s BBQ &
Grilling Co., Popped! Republic and Borinquen Lunch Box
as well as regional staples like
DC Slices and Red Hook Lobster Pound.
But given the dozens of
food trucks that call the region
home — enough to form a local trade group known as the
DMV Food Truck Association
— the showing is lackluster.

Ofﬁcials report that several of
the places designated as food
truck friendly, like local parks
and recreation centers, are being ignored completely.
The information came to
light as city councilors reviewed the still young pilot
program last month. Ofﬁcials
overseeing the program hope
to launch an outreach campaign, encouraging more food
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CORRALLING THE COSTUMES

Riley, 5, takes a
break from trying to buck his cowboy to pose for photos during Jackson 20’s annual Doggy Howl-o-ween costume contest.
Dozens of pooches got into the Halloween spirit for the event,
vying for a bevy of prizes for the best costumes. Proceeds of
the event benefited the Animal Welfare League of Alexandria,
and officials from the shelter brought adoptable dogs in costumes of their own. For more photos, see page 16

SEE FOOD TRUCKS | 6
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$1,169,000

GARRET’S MILL

t#FESPPNT #BUIT
t)BSEXPPE'MPPST
t'JSFQMBDF
t$BS(BSBHF
EDEN IN OLD TOWN

Rarely available! Lovely, 11-year old townhome, backed by a
delightful brick-walled patio and modern two-car garage in Old
Town Alexandria. Just a few blocks to the river, King Street, and
Walk to everything!

ARLINGTON $745,000 FOREST HILLS COMMONS
t#FESPPNT 
'VMM)BMG#BUIT
t-PWFMZ)BSEXPPE'MPPST
t'JSFQMBDF
t(BSBHF
13*$&%#&-08."3,&5

Priced below market value! Come see this beautiful, spacious,
3-level townhouse in a great location. Luxurious features abound:
An elevator, granite countertops, updated kitchen, and granite
master bath. Extra room near family room can be office, den, and
bedroom. Anderson windows, brick patio, garage.

ARLINGTON

$399,000

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

t#FESPPNT #BUI
t'JOJTIFE-FWFMT
t)BSEXPPE'MPPST5ISPVHIPVU
t#BDLZBSE1FSGFDUGPS&OUFSUBJOJOH
61%"5&%#3*$,%61-&9

Wonderful all-brick, updated duplex just off one of Arlington's main
drags "Columbia Pike". Minutes from many restaurants, social
gathering spots, shops, and Arlington Cinema and Drafthouse! Enjoy
an easy commute with quick access to Route 50 and I-66, public
transportation, Capital Bikeshare and future trolley. All the main
systems either replaced or upgraded in the past 4-6 years.

ALEXANDRIA

$380,000 NORTHAMPTON PLACE
t#FESPPNT #BUIT
t-BSHF#BMDPOZ
t4RVBSF'FFU
t(BSBHF1BSLJOH
-VYVSZ$POEP (SFBU-PDBUJPO

Exquisite 2-bedroom condo with den and large balcony located just
off I-395 and only a few minutes from Old Town Alexandria,
Clarendon, and The District! This condo features granite counters, GE
Profile appliances, floor-to-ceiling windows;, hardwood floors in
living areas, and gas fireplace. Community amenities include
fitness center, pool, billiard room, and express service to the
Pentagon and Mark Center.
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LEADING FROM
THE FRONT Long-

time resident, businessman and policymaker
Lonnie Rich earned the
Alexandria
Chamber
of Commerce’s prestigious Business Leader of the Year Award
last month. Rich, a former city councilor, received the honor for
his years of service and
the level of respect he
commands within Alexandria’s
business
community, chamber
officials said. He is a
partner at Rich Rosenthal Brincefield Manitta
Dzubin & Kroeger LLP.

A garden fit for the queen of Del Ray
A section of the neighborhood Nancy Dunning once
championed may soon bear
her name.
Before her high proﬁle
murder, Dunning was best
known for leading Del Ray’s
revitalization. Then married
to Sheriff Jim Dunning, Nancy Dunning took a special interest in the — at the time
— down on its luck neighborhood.
For her work in helping revitalize the community, Nancy Dunning earned the
nickname “The Queen of Del
Ray.”
Dunning did not live to
see Mount Vernon Avenue

become one of Alexandria’s
main retail drags and culinary
hotspots. Her family found
the proud Del Ray resident
dead in her home in December 2003.
Though local law enforcement delved into the case, no
suspect was identiﬁed until
police announced earlier this
year that they suspected former fringe mayoral candidate
Charles Severance had a hand
in the killing.
He also is charged with
the shooting deaths of Ron
Kirby and Ruthanne Lodato.
Members of the Del Ray
Business Association recently approached City Hall to

gauge whether they could
name the park parcel at the intersections of Mount Vernon
and Commonwealth avenues
the Nancy Dunning Garden.
City ofﬁcials will be collecting comments on the proposal
from the public through November 28.
Anyone interested in
weighing in should contact
Jack Browand at the recreation department. He can be
reached at jack.browand@alexandriava.gov or by mailing a letter to him at 1108 Jefferson St., Alexandria, Va.,
22314.
- Derrick Perkins

Shopping local pays off
Residents may suspect as
much, but it’s ﬁnally ofﬁcial:
Alexandria is in very good
company.
A major marketing campaign underwritten by American Express last week selected the Port City for its shop
small street banner initiative.
The other two cities to make
the cut? New York City and
San Francisco.
Signs touting Alexandria
as a small business friendly

community and urging shoppers to “ﬁnd something extraordinary” went up along
King Street and Mount Vernon Avenue this weekend.
The banners will remain in
place through the holiday
shopping season.
And, starting November
29, shoppers will receive a
designer canvas tote bag for
supporting locally owned
businesses if they bring two
receipts from an area store to

the Alexandria Visitors Center on the 200 block of King
Street.
Local tourism ofﬁcials
said Alexandria’s commitment to supporting small
businesses earned the Port
City the honors. Experts estimate that 80 percent of retailers along Mount Vernon
Avenue and King Street are
locally or regionally owned.
- Derrick Perkins
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CRIME
Police catch one of three alleged robbers
Alexandria police arrested
a city man on robbery charges last week, accusing him of
using a fake online advertisement to lure two victims into
a trap.
The soon-to-be victims arrived at the unit block of S.
Van Dorn St. about 6:30 p.m.
October 4 planning to buy a
phone they saw listed online,
authorities said. But while
meeting with the woman who
purported to be the seller, they
were approached by two men.
One ﬂashed a weapon before robbing the victims, po-

lice said. When ﬁnished, the
trio ﬂed the scene.
Authorities said their investigation led them to Corey Lewis, 18, of Alexandria.
They charged him with robbery and possession of ammunition by a convicted felon
in connection with the holdup
last week.
Detectives remain on the
hunt for the other two individuals involved in the robbery.
Ofﬁcials urge anyone with information about the stickup to
contact detective Ryan Clinch
at 703-746-6673.

Authorities are using the
robbery to remind residents
to play it safe while buying
and selling items online. If
it sounds too good to be true,
consumers should trust their
instincts, they said.
Police also urged online
shoppers to arrange any meeting during daylight hours in a
public place and never arrive
alone. If the other individual wants to change locations
last minute, consider nixing
the deal.
- Derrick Perkins

Alexandria man dies after being struck by car
A local man died Monday
night after running out into
trafﬁc, Virginia State Police
said.
Matthew Thompson, 37,
of Alexandria, suffered mortal wounds after a car struck
him on U.S. Route 301 in
King George County, just
north of Commerce Drive.

State police said Thompson
was trying to cross the road
when a 2014 Chevrolet collided with him.
The driver, Edward J.
Charron Jr., 46, of Waldorf,
Md., walked away from the
wreck without injury. State
police said he wore a seatbelt when the fatal crash oc-

curred.
Emergency
responders
pronounced Thompson dead
at the scene.
Trooper P.A. Koster is investigating the crash. No
charges have been ﬁled, ofﬁcials said.
- Derrick Perkins

POLICE BEAT
The following incidents occurred between October 29 and November 5.

24
3

THEFTS

VEHICLE
THEFTS

11

10
7

DRUG
CRIMES

ROBBERIES

BURGLARIES

6

11
0

ASSAULTS

SEXUAL
OFFENSES

AGGRAVATED
ASSAULTS

* Editor’s note: Police reports are not considered public information in Virginia. The Alexandria Police
Department is not required to supply the public at large with detailed information on criminal cases.
Source: raidsonline.com
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ELECTION
FROM | 1

ic values will continue to push
this country forward.”

After his speech, Beyer remained focused on building
relationships with his new colleagues, both on the right and
the left.

“Priority one is ﬁnding
those dozen relationships with
representatives in the House
who I can work with, who
I can trust and respect,” he
said. “It’s not like I’m going
to have much sway [as a ﬁrstterm congressman], so I want
to be a good listener, because
we have to learn to cooperate

to make things in this country
better.”
When Beyer held about
65 percent of the vote with 55
percent of precincts reporting, Edmond said he was still
waiting for election results
to pour in. The candidate did
not return calls for comment
after The Washington Post

called the race in Beyer’s favor around 8:50 p.m.
Elsewhere on the ballot, Virginians reportedly approved a state constitutional
amendment exempting spouses of military members killed
in action from property taxes
SEE ELECTION | 26

PHOTO/ERICH WAGNER

Democratic U.S. Sen. Mark Warner (right) gins up the party faithful
at an election-eve rally in Market Square. Though Warner was leading in the vote count by the Times’ press deadline, Republican challenger Ed Gillespie came very closely to unseating the incumbent.

Exceptional Medical Care.
When you need it. Where you need it.
With some of the area’s ﬁnest physicians, MedStar Medical Group now
offers primary care and sports medicine services in Alexandria, close to
where you live and work. And when you or any member of your family
needs immediate medical care, MedStar PromptCare, an urgent care
center, is open days, evenings and weekends, providing treatment for
injuries and illnesses without an appointment.
MedStar Medical Group
(primary care)

MedStar PromptCare
(urgent care)

3610D King St.
Alexandria, VA 22302

3610D King St.
Alexandria, VA 22302

703-845-2812 PHONE

703-845-2815 PHONE

Monday to Friday
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Monday to Friday
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Weekends
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

MedStarHealth.org/Alexandria
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FOOD TRUCKS
FROM | 1

trucks to take advantage of it
and the areas of the city approved for mobile eateries.
Che Ruddell-Tabisola, coowner of the BBQ Bus and
spokesman for the regional food truck association, did
not put much stock in the plan

even though he supports the
program.
“[The] thing is, that’s not
how the market works. Demand tells us where we want
to go. I appreciate the sentiment but it’s not how our business operates,” he said. “We
wouldn’t be anywhere if people didn’t ask us to be there.
… You can’t engineer it, you

can’t artiﬁcially create it.”
Ruddell-Tabisola helped
lead the multiyear effort to
open Alexandria to food
trucks. After mounting pressure from food truck owners
and fans, City Manager Rashad Young unveiled a proposal that cleared the way for the
popular eateries in the spring
of 2013.
FILE PHOTO

Borinquen Lunch Box, shown here during a West End Business Association event in June, is one of several food trucks based in Alexandria. Food truck owners and supporters successfully convinced
City Hall to let the roving restaurants into the city earlier this year.

“The Hermitage is
where I’ve finally
found my family.”
—Helena Scott

Enjoy the Carefree
Lifestyle You Deserve
D

iscover why many people like you have come to call the
Hermitage home—the chance to experience a new lifestyle with
an array of services and amenities.

The residents at the Hermitage stay busy. Just ask Helena Scott, who
was confined to wheelchair for 30 years because of Multiple Sclerosis
and with regular physical therapy at the Hermitage, can now walk a
mile a day when the weather permits. In her spare time, Helena knits
scarves for fellow residents, volunteers in the beauty salon, sits on the
Health Center Committee and delivers mail. Our residents also rave
about our superb dining service, our courteous and helpful staff,
and an overall feeling of caring and security that comes with living at
the Hermitage.
You’ll also gain peace of mind knowing that health care and supportive
services are available right here, if you ever need them.

h

For more information, call 703-797-3814.

Call

703-797-3814
to schedule a tour
of our beautifully
appointed
apartments.

h

Alexandria, VA
www.Hermitage-Nova.com

Alexandria’s code did not
ban food trucks by name, but
an ordinance tightly regulating
on-street vending effectively made it impossible for the
four-wheeled restaurants to do
business in the city.
Young’s early plan, however, allowed for curbside food
service. And that rankled owners of brick and mortar restaurants as well as more than
a few residents of the old and
historic district. The pushback
was fast, ﬁerce and involved a
few of Alexandria’s most notable restaurateurs.
Young formed a task force
soon after dedicated to studying the issue. But that effort
also ran into trouble earlier
this year, when members accused ofﬁcials of cutting their
work short and ignoring their
recommendations.
City councilors approved
the pilot program despite the
concerns, but curbside vending was out. Instead, food
trucks could set up shop on private property — with the owners’ permission — and public
property like parks, schools
and farmers markets.
Considering the restrictions, not to mention the hundreds of dollars in various fees
required to join the program,
hesitancy on the part of food
truck operators was predictable, said Joanna Anderson of
the city attorney’s ofﬁce.
“Given the limitations —
the limited pilot program —
we didn’t necessarily think
there would be a huge inﬂux,” sad Anderson, who

briefed city councilors on the
program last month. “The locations — and that’s the other thing we’re hearing — the
off street locations are just too
limited. The parks and the recreation centers that we sort of
preapproved and said that they
can go to … [food truck owners] don’t think that those are
the locations they want to be.
They feel like the program is a
bit limited.”
Anderson also asked city
councilors to extend the program through the end of 2015
instead of wrapping it up in
October. The move — which
still needs city council’s approval — will let food truck
owners secure permits for a
full calendar year, rather than
just a portion of it, and give ofﬁcials more time to study the
program.
Hopefully, it will encourage more trucks to participate,
Anderson said.
Though Ruddell-Tabisola applauded the launch of the
pilot program earlier this year,
he sees only one way to increase enrollment: reconvening the food truck task force
early and opening up the possibility of curbside vending.
“I’m really wonky about
this stuff and creating, for the
ﬁrst time ever, regulations for
food trucks in the city code
is huge. It’s the fundamental ﬁrst step,” he said. “At the
same time, you have to recognize that there are so few opportunities available and you
SEE FOOD TRUCKS | 7
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The return of the house call The Lamplighter
Local doctor takes out the
insurance middleman
BY ERICH WAGNER

Local primary care Doctor Vivek Sinha said in his previous practice, he was fed up
with the factory-like nature of
stacking appointment after appointment, just to make ends
meet.
“I had to see 20 to 25 patients a day — you need that
many just to stay sustainable,”
he said. “After doing that for
many, many years, I decided I
can’t spend ﬁve minutes with
each patient and expect to cure
conditions and prevent conditions.”
So Sinha set out on his own,
determined to provide a better doctor-patient relationship.
Two months ago, he opened
Belleview Medical Partners,
a small practice based on the
growing trend called “concierge medicine” or “direct patient care.”
Sinha doesn’t take insurance. Patients pay an annual or
monthly fee — $3,600 for an
adult per year, or $1,800 for a
child — and in exchange, he is
on call 24 hours a day, seven
days a week.
“If you have a question, you
can just call us, and you would
have my direct cell phone
number,” Sinha said. “We can
do a house call if appropriate;
I can open the ofﬁce at 3 a.m.,
and there’s no co-pay, it’s all
included. If a person is hospitalized, I’m there coordinating
care, being an advocate for the

FOOD TRUCKS
FROM | 6

shouldn’t be surprised that
there’s only eight food trucks
there. We respond to demand
and here we don’t quite have
that opportunity.”
Ruddell-Tabisola points to
a small study prepared by ACTion Alexandria. Of the 93 res-

patient.”
By cutting insurance out of
the payment process, Sinha can
save money on administrative
costs, and have more of a relationship with patients, since
he doesn’t have to peg every
consultation or visit to a billing
code. He recommends that his
patients still purchase insurance, but more of a catastrophic or high-deductible plan to
cover prescriptions, specialists
and any hospital visits.
“A lot of people assume it’s
a lot more expensive and say:
‘There’s no way I can afford
that,’” he said. “But while you
still need to have some sort of
insurance — in case you get hit
by a car or something — but if
you change to a low-premium,
high deductible plan, then you
can actually be saving money.
“The cost is roughly plus or
minus $100. Insurance makes
its money on primary care, so
if we just remove that from the
equation, the premium is very
low.”
But more important than
the price tag, the model allows
Sinha to focus on preventative
medicine.
“Here, we literally spend an
hour minimum with a patient
… so if a new patient comes
in with high blood pressure
and cholesterol, is pre-diabetic
and, let’s say, 15 pounds overweight, we sit down and take a
full, detailed medical history,”
he said. “Then we do lab work
and a comprehensive exam,
and then we come up with a
plan, depending on what they
want.

“If they want to lose
weight, we set up a weight-loss
plan and set up whatever medication they need. And if you
need a text message every Saturday, ‘Did you run your mile?
How did you do on dessert last
night?’ we can do that.”
The American Academy of
Family Physicians said the direct patient care model is small,
but growing. A 2012 survey of
the trade group’s membership
said 3.7 percent of members
operated in a direct care or retainer practice, compared with
only 2.9 percent in 2010.
“For family physicians, this
revenue model can stabilize
practice ﬁnances, allowing the
physician and ofﬁce staff to focus on the needs of the patient
and improving their health outcomes rather than coding and
billing,” the AAFP said. “[Ideally], the DPC model is structured to emphasize and prioritize the intrinsic power of the
relationship between a patient
and his/her family physician to
improve health outcomes and
lower overall health care costs.”
But Sinha recognized that
his practice likely remain a
mere niche in the primary care
marketplace.
“We’ll never, ever replace
the traditional model,” he said.
“Insurance-based medicine is
always here to stay. But for a
few target audiences, especially somebody who has a little
bit more of an income, having
good insurance doesn’t necessitate good care, and having an
advocate on your side means
better care.”

idents sampled, 83 percent supported allowing food trucks to
post up along city streets and
sell their wares. Just six respondents rejected food trucks
anywhere in the city.
Even in Old Town, which
was home to vocal opposition to the program, supporters heavily outweighed critics.
If you ask Ruddell-Tabiso-

la, those involved in the debate
have focused on the wrong
questions, concerns about how
food trucks will affect brick
and mortar restaurants or enforcement issues.
“Is this a policy that promotes access to affordable
and freshly prepared food for
people? No one is asking that
question,” he said.

Our staff has
3 generations
of experience
to assist you
in your lamp
and lamp
shade needs!

1207 King Street
Alexandria, VA
703-549-4040
www.lamplighterlamps.com

MASSAGE
SOLSTICE

OFFERING
Swedish Deep Tissue Massage
)RRW5HŶH[RORJ\
$URPDWKHUDS\ XVHGLQDOOZRUN

 (MWGSYRXSR½VWXZMWMX
311 N. Washington Street
Lower Right
Alexandria, Virginia 22314
301.915.4590
Hours: M-Sat 9am- 8pm
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Let’s Eat

A special advertising feature
of the Alexandria Times

A winning combination at Foster’s Grille
Sports seasons may be filled
with inconsistent results, but
the food at Foster’s Grille is always superb and a terrific venue to watch the games.
Located at 2004 Eisenhower Ave., Foster’s Grille does
a brisk burger business, but is
also notable for its salads, sandwiches and sides as well as a
strong selection of drinks on offer.
Still, it is the burgers that
bring people through the door at
Foster’s Grille. The beef charburgers as well as the turkey
and veggie burgers are popular
for their delicious taste and the
wide range of toppings. While
many coaches say they never
change a winning team, customers can tweak their charburger and always have a winning

combination of toppings.
Now that fall is here and
winter is beginning to creep
in, comfort food beckons and
Foster’s Grille has some terrific, limited time deals on offer
this autumn. One is their “Kickin-Chicken Philly,” a chicken
Philly cheesesteak that includes
spicy hot onions, jalapenos and
pepper jack cheese, while another is the grilled bratwurst
with spicy mustard and sauerkraut. Rounding out the food
specials is the Ranch flavored
fries, while the beverage special this fall is a mint chocolate
chip milkshake.
In between lunch and dinner is the Foster’s Grille Happy
Hour. The daily tradition from
4 to 7 p.m. offers scrumptious,
melt in your mouth wings at 65

cents apiece, while there are
also plenty of discounts available on drinks.
With ample free parking,
Foster’s Grille is a super place
to stop by on the way home.
Check out the specials or order their famous burgers or party platter for your next tailgate,
sporting venture or holiday
gathering. Or rendezvous with
friends while enjoying delicious food, good beer and milkshakes, all while watching
sports on the numerous television screens.
Foster’s Grille is open Sunday
to Thursday from 11 a.m. to 9
p.m. and Friday and Saturday
from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. For more
information, call 703-519-0055
or visit www.fostersgrille.com.

Dine in with us in our traditional Thai ambience.
Located in Old Town North, Alexandria.
We Also Deliver!
801 N. Fairfax St. | 703.535.6622 | RoyalThaiSushi.com
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THE BOOKWORM

Exploring the dark side of Northern Virginia
Journalist Michael Lee
Pope delves into tales
of murder, mystery and
mayhem in latest work
BY DERRICK PERKINS

The proliﬁc Michael Lee
Pope is back at it, this time using his sharpened reporter’s
sense to dig up the stories behind Northern Virginia’s most
nefarious characters and infamous incidents.
With “Wicked Northern Virginia,” Pope delves back into
his favorite topic: The untold
history of an area he has dutifully covered for years. Though
during his time as a reporter for
the Alexandria Gazette Packet and now with Washington’s
local NPR afﬁliate, WAMU,
he has covered his fair share of
odd and scandalous stories, few
come close to the tales he rehashes in his latest work.
First, there is the question
of whether former President
George Washington’s doctors
are to blame for his death in
1799. Though readers ultimately are left to draw their own
conclusion, Pope uses the anecdote of Washington’s ﬁnal days
to take us on a fascinating tour
of 18th century medical remedies, equipment and philosophies.
From there, we meet George
Lincoln Rockwell, Northern Virginia’s foremost homegrown Nazi. A World War II
veteran, he spent his days shepherding a group of misguided
thugs around the region. As it
turns out, surrounding himself
with such a crowd proved hazardous to Rockwell’s health.
Pope’s other tales include
a riveting account of frontiersman Simon Kenton — Northern Virginia’s version of Daniel
Boone — the trials and tribulations of the parishioners of St.
Paul’s Episcopal Church during the Civil War and a more
modern story of corruption in

PHOTO/LIZ LYNCH

“Wicked Northern Virginia”
by Michael Lee Pope
c. 2014, The History Press
$19.99
131 pages

Fairfax County.
Throughout, Pope demonstrates his deft understanding
of the region, its people and its
history — particularly the parts
textbooks generally omit. This

Author and journalist Michael
Lee Pope has written about
Northern Virginia’s scant few
years as part of the District of
Columbia, Alexandria’s ghost
stories and one of the area’s
most notable lawmen. In “Wicked Northern Virginia” Pope
delves into a few of the region’s
more scandalous episodes.

is evident from the very start
when he argues, “Northern Virginia is not a state. It’s barely
even a coherent region…
“Urban and rural. Rich
and poor. Old money and new

ST R AIGHT UP

greed. It has the ego of a conceited cavalier and the charm
of a strip mall. The classic Virginia gentleman may live on in
myth, but the reality is not as
righteous.”
“Wicked Northern Virginia” is the fourth book Pope has
penned about the region in recent years. All have been met
with positive reviews, though
a Washington Post reviewer
praised his writing in 2011’s

“Hidden History of Alexandria,
D.C.” as “workmanlike prose,”
which is the sort of compliment
a writer can do without.
If anything, “Wicked Northern Virginia” is Pope’s most
fast-paced work to date. Readers will ﬂy through most of the
easily digestible stories, which
range from a scant few pages to
upwards of 30.
SEE VIRGINIA | 10

INDOOR STORAGE – DEL RAY

Indoor, climate controlled storage space.
Available Immediately. Any size space available.
Private, 24/7 Access. Secure Building
M-M or Long Term Contracts Prices Available
(703) 549-1010
whalen001@msn.com

TIME FOR HAPPY HOUR

CALL TODAY
to advertise your
business
and Happy Hour
specials.

YMCA ALEXANDRIA
Take a tour to see everything YMCA Alexandria
now offers you and your family!

• Expanded Wellness Floor
• Renovated Indoor Pool
• Enhanced member connection area
• Expanded weekday hours
• Enhanced child care area
ONE WEEK GUEST PASS
This pass entitles you to seven (7) consecutive days of
access to the YMCA Alexandria branch. Must be at least
18 years old and a local resident. Guests are limited to
one pass redemption during any one-year period.

Call the Alexandria Times
at 703-739-0001.

YMCA ALEXANDRIA
420 East Monroe Avenue, Alexandria, VA 22301
(703) 838-8085 www.ymcadc.org
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Celebrated policymaker dead at 88
David M. Abshire
influenced Washington’s
heavy hitters for decades
BY DERRICK PERKINS

David M. Abshire, whose
resume included co-founding
a major think tank, serving

as U.S. ambassador to NATO
and repeatedly assisting former President Ronald Reagan, died Friday at age 88.
Though a longtime Alexandria resident, Abshire is
best remembered for his work
in Washington, where many
recall him as a moderate who

focused on fostering bipartisanship. A West Point graduate and Korean War veteran,
Abshire later turned his attention to public policy.
In 1962, he helped found
the Center for Strategic and
International Studies with
Adm. Arleigh Burke. Abshire

SCHOOL OPEN HOUSES

remained intimately connected to the organization until
his death last week.
“[Abshire] practically invented the modern think tank
by establishing [the center] back in 1962,” said John
Hamre, the organization’s
president and CEO. “Dave
sought to harness the intellectual energies of the university
to the practical policy problems of governing. He invented a dynamic model that exists to this day. It is a lasting
legacy of a great man.”
But outside of policy
wonks and those in the think
tank circles, most will remember Abshire for his repeated
appearances in Reagan’s administration. Abshire’s ﬁrst
role was overseeing Reagan’s
national security team during
his transition to the presidency. A few years later, he was
tasked with representing U.S.
interests in NATO.
His most famous role,
though, came during the IranContra scandal. Named the
president’s special counsel,
Abshire coordinated with
congressional
committees
and others investigating the
funneling of money made by
an arms deal with Iran to help

VIRGINIA
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Independent
Learners

Please join us
for an Open House:
Nov. 11
Dec. 9
Jan. 9, 13

Effective Communicators

Community Minded

K–8

Visit www.acdsnet.org
for time and details
or call to schedule a
tour 703.837.1303

Balanced

2400 Russell Road
Alexandria, VA 22301
www.acdsnet.org

There are only two points
where criticism is deserved.
In one tale, which begins
with gruesome and gripping
allegations of murder by poisoning, Pope clearly becomes
enraptured by the later criminal proceedings. While courtroom drama is all well and
good, he might have skipped
a bit of the nitty-gritty.
In another, Pope focuses
on the life and times of Crandal Mackey, a shotgun-totting
commonwealth’s
attorney
at the turn of the last century who made it his mission to
expel vice from Northern Vir-

David M. Abshire

Nicaragua ﬁght Marxists.
Abshire died in his Alexandria nursing home, according
to multiple media accounts, of
complications stemming from
pulmonary ﬁbrosis.
Also a noted author and
editor, Abshire is survived by
his wife Carolyn Sample Abshire and ﬁve children — Lupton Abshire, Anna Bowman,
Mary Lee Jensvold, Phyliss
d’Hoop and Carolyn Hall —
as well as 11 grandchildren.
St.
Paul’s
Episcopal
Church at 228 S. Pitt St. will
hold a liturgy of celebration in
Abshire’s memory at 11 a.m.
November 14. All are invited
to attend a reception in Norton Hall following the service.
ginia. Mackey’s tale is fascinating, for sure. Unfortunately, Pope made Mackey
the subject of his last book:
“Shotgun Justice: One prosecutor’s crusade against crime
in corruption in Alexandria
and Arlington.” As such, it
comes across as a bit of a rehash for those who have read
Pope’s previous works.
Those two critiques aside,
“Wicked Northern Virginia” is an entertaining romp
through the region’s darker side. For those interested in learning more, Pope
will be at the Athenaeum at
201 Prince St. on Saturday to
discuss the book. The event
starts at 1 p.m.

WWW.ALEXTIMES.COM
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In pursuit of the right path forward
Residents outline
“least objectionable”
power line routes
BY ERICH WAGNER

Residents tasked with
scrutinizing Dominion Virginia Power’s proposal to
run a 230-kilovolt transmission line through Alexandria tentatively named
routes that the community
can live with last month.
But it came as the utility
delayed plans to seek state
approval for the project.
Dominion, which has unveiled nine possible routes
— most running through the
Port City — for the line, rescheduled its pitch from this
month to January. The utility cited an upcoming report
from regional grid operator
PJM for the holdup.
While the report could
affect Dominion’s timeline,
it will not change the necessity of the project, said
spokesman Chuck Penn.
“The need is still there,”
he said. “The [report] may
just impact whether the
[grid] overloads will come

in 2018 or 2019, and the
new data will tell us that.”
Members of the city-appointed, resident-led work
group debated last month
whether the group’s recommendations to Alexandria’s
top brass should be pragmatic or idealistic. Without
any details about what each
route would mean in terms
of construction and neighborhood disruptions, the
city must reserve the right
to oppose alignments they
consider preferable if new
information comes to light,
member said.
They struggled reconciling what seemingly was
most beneficial for Dominion while also proving acceptable to City Hall and
area residents.
“I suggest we take the
Four Mile Run/Potomac
River option off the table,”
said Rick Cooper at one
point, referring to an underwater route disparaged by
Dominion officials. It’s one
many officials might prefer.
“I say that partly because
we have an alternative that
does not use the river as

much and could be considered [as viable by Dominion],” Cooper argued.
“The routes [described
as] most practical are most
practical for Dominion and
their construction,” shot
back Judy Noritake. “But
they’re not the best alternatives for our community,
and it’s incumbent on us to
do what’s best for our community.
“‘Practical’ is not my
consideration. It’s just not.”
Noritake argued that
choosing to support what the
group labeled as “Tier 2” —
routes with significant, but
tolerable, consequences for
residents and businesses —
will allow the utility to run
roughshod over the city.
“If we choose one from
‘Tier 2,’ we can do that, but
I really want to focus on
‘Tier 1,’” she said. “‘Tier
2’ is a Sophie’s Choice: Basically, which child do you
want to give up?”
The group sided with
Noritake, eventually select-

ing the following routes as
being least objectionable:
along the CSX tracks, along
the Metro tracks, the George
Washington Parkway and
the underwater route. In a
distant fourth place — as
members described it —
was the Potomac Avenue
route.
Much of the group’s deliberation was over which
of these “Tier 2” routes
would be most preferable.
Members quickly decided that routes along Commonwealth Avenue and East
Glebe Road must be considered off the table, as well
as a route along Main Line
Boulevard.
But they debated at
length over whether to include Potomac Avenue or
U.S. Route 1 as among the
less objectionable routes.
“In one sense, to me,
Route 1 is almost the easiest, aesthetics-wise,” said
one member. “It would be
one of the toughest in terms
of traffic on an immediate

basis, but on a long-term
basis it could be one of the
easiest ones. There’s no obvious landscaping impact
and there’s no long-term impact on the businesses there
as I appreciate it.”
But others balked at the
idea, citing numerous repercussions, including damage
to the recently completed
first phase of the $22 million Metroway to Crystal
City as well as a desire to
add landscaping once work
is complete along the highway, which could be prohibited by the utility’s actions.
“That is a major route
into the city, and we have
worked to make it more
beautiful and we should
continue to do so,” Noritake said. “Just because it has
not been for a long time, that
doesn’t mean we shouldn’t
talk about the long-term impacts on that right of way.”
In the end, the group
chose Potomac Avenue as
SEE DOMINION | 15

Let’s Make Banking Fun for Everyone

SCHOOL OPEN HOUSES

Ted Johnson,
Erik Dorn,
Shannon Catlett,
Charlie Collum,
Pam De Candio
and Kerry Donley

You know us. We know you. Our Old Town team brings
a friendly, fun and helpful ﬂair to your personal and
business banking needs throughout Alexandria. Stop by
our newest branch and let us show you why so many
others have made John Marshall Bank their bank.
We make banking fun.
640 Franklin Street, Alexandria, VA 22314
703-289-5950 • JohnMarshallBank.com

Member
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SCENE AROUND TOWN

Reflections on ‘Our War’
Arena Stage examines
the repercussions of the
Civil War with a series of
unforgettable vignettes
BY JORDAN WRIGHT

Arena Stage’s artistic director, Molly Smith, describes
the evolution of “Our War” as
“a synthesis of art, scholarship and community.” She further deﬁnes it as “the extraordinary collaboration between
universities, theaters and regions that were differently affected by the Civil War.”
As part of the National
Civil War Project, this joining of forces between prestigious arts groups — local and
national — affords the audience illuminating vignettes
as told by the imagined
voices of those whose lives
were affected during and after the war. Smith selected
monologues from 25 leading American playwrights
commissioned for the project, dividing their works into
“Stars” and “Stripes” nights.
On press night, U.S. Su-

preme Court Justice Ruth
Bader Ginsburg treated us to
a reading, performing as a
slave whose son is called to
go to war in “That Boy,” written by Pulitzer Prize-winning
dramatist David LindsayAbaire. There are six members in the ensemble — Kelly Renee Armstrong, Ricardo
Frederick Evans, John Lescault, Tuyet Thi Pham, Lynette Rathnam and Sara Waisanen — who portray the
other characters for a total of
18 readings each night.
Arena Stage bolstered its
cast by netting 30 notable
leaders from the D.C. region
to perform a reading throughout the run of the show.
Among them are D.C. Mayor Vincent Gray, U.S. Rep.
Jim Moran (D-8), Chris Matthews of MSNBC’s “Hardball,” WAMU radio host Diane Rehm, NBC reporter Tom
Sherwood and The Rev. Dr.
Howard-John Wesley, senior
pastor of Alexandria’s Alfred
Street Baptist Church.
The ﬁrst monologue, performed by Waisanen and writ-

PHOTO/TERESA WOOD

Though Arena Stage has amassed a wonderful cast for “Our War,” a riveting series of vignettes exploring the views and consequences of the Civil War, the theater’s staff has outdone itself by enlisting Washington’s elite to participate. Along with professional actors, Washington Mayor Vincent Gray,
U.S. Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg, U.S. Rep. Jim Moran and WAMU personality Diane
Rehm amongst others are all participating.

ten by John Strand, is called
“The Truth, Revealed.” It is in
the voice of 10-year-old Ruby,
a student of Bull Run Elementary, who is reading from
her class assignment. Little
Ruby has been indoctrinated at a tender age to espouse
the Southern side of the story,
blaming Abraham Lincoln for
the killing of 618,222 soldiers.
Ruby likes numbers. She
reminds us that there were 4
million slaves when the war

PHOTO/TERESA WOOD

Though “Our War” focuses on the Civil War, its actors play a variety of roles in different times and different places. The production is the result of the collaboration of several prestigious arts groups in
conjunction with the National Civil War Project.

started and its cost was $5.2
billion. To support her theory,
she calls John Wilkes Booth a
hero, asserts slavery was important to a successful economy and quotes Rand Paul to
back her up, stating “You can’t
pass a law to make people
change what’s in their hearts.”
In
another,
entitled
“Moo”, written by Iditi Kapil,
Rathnam channels a Hispanic female soldier who enlists
in the U.S. Army to gain a
foothold on citizenship while
dreaming of becoming a pop
star.
“It’s never been free. It’s
always been on someone’s
back,” the soldier says, acknowledging war’s costs and
immigrants’ participation in
our military adventures. It’s a
sassy, street-smart, low-rider
delivery that Rathnam nails.
Each
powerfully
expressed and richly textured
piece relates a story from the
shared experience of the Civil
War. A few are set in modern
day while others come from
the battleﬁeld. They feature
many perspectives, including
black, Irish, Asian, American
Indian and early European
settlers, including an ironic tale from a homesteader’s

descendent (delivered masterfully by Lescault) who’s
asked to dedicate a shopping
mall on the former property
of his great-great grandfather.
Evans gives a moving
performance as a soldier
from Guatemala in “Fourteen Freight Trains” written
by Maria Agui Carter. The
ﬁrst soldier to die in Iraq, he
crossed the borders to come
to America as an orphan. It
is an earth-moving tale of a
young boy who reminds us
of the immigrants, illegal or
not, who fought our wars and
bought the line, “liberty and
justice for all”.
In another, “The Grey
Rooster” by Lynn Nottage,
Evans takes on the character
of a Kentucky plantation owner’s slave, a man who made
bourbon and owned a champion, ﬁghting gamecock. In it,
he reminds us that masters often required their slaves to go
to war in their place.
“Our War” runs through
November 9 at Arena
Stage, 1101 Sixth St., SE,
Washington, D.C. For tickets
and information, call
202-488-3300 or visit
www.arenastage.org.
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CALENDAR
OF EVENTS
To have your event
considered for our calendar
listings, please email
events@alextimes.com.
Now to November 20
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
BAND CHAMBER SERIES A
weekly free concert by the U.S. Air
Force Band, featuring a variety of
ensembles and pieces every Thursday
evening.
Time: 8 to 9.30 p.m. Thursdays
Location: The Lyceum, 201 S. Washington St.
Information: www.usafband.af.mil

COUNTRY DANCE LESSONS
Prepare for the Thomas Jefferson
banquet and ball on November 22
with three lessons in English country
dancing from dance master Corky
Palmer. Learn the basic steps for $12
per class or $30 for the series.
Time: 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Thursdays
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum,
134 N. Royal St.
Information: www.gadsbystavern.org

Now to November 26
FALL COAT DRIVE The Fund for
Alexandria’s Child invites the public to
help children in foster care or at risk of
abuse or neglect keep warm this winter. Donations of coats, hats, scarves,
and gloves are all welcome.
Time: All day
Location: Alexandria Department of
Community and Human Services, Attn:
Community Resources Program, 2525
Mount Vernon Ave.
Information: 703-746-5663 or thefundforalexchild@alexandriava.gov

Now to December 1
REVISITING THE PAST Photographer Michelle Rogers blurs the line
between past and present by coupling
images of vintage postcards with
her own photographs. She highlights
otherwise subtle similarities, even
though each image is from a different
time and place.
Time: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday to
Saturday, open until 9 p.m. Thursdays,
noon to 6 p.m. Sundays
Location: Torpedo Factory Art Center,
105 N. Union St.
Information: 703-683-1780 or www.
thartleague.org

November 6
ADULT MENTAL HEALTH FIRST
AID TRAINING (2 OF 2) The
second of two sessions in which
people can learn how to give initial
help to someone showing signs of a
mental illness or mental health crisis.
Registration is free, with space limited
to 20 per class.
Time: 4 to 8:30 p.m.
Location: 4480 King St.
Information: 703-746-3523, donielle.marshall@alexandriava.gov or
www.alexandriava.gov/dchs
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CELEBRATING VOLUNTEERS Join
Volunteer Alexandria for the 20th
annual celebration of the work that
volunteers do in Alexandria. Awards to
be presented include the Marian Van
Landingham Lifetime Achievement
Award and the Joan White Grassroots
Volunteer Award.
Time: 6 to 8:30 p.m.
Location: U.S. Patent and Trademark
Office, 401 Dulany St.
Information: 703-836-2176, mail@
volunteeralexandria.org or www.volunteeralexandria.org

November 7
RICHARD III PERFORMANCE
St. Stephen’s and St Agnes School
present a dystopian version of William
Shakespeare’s “Richard III.” The
production comes in a world where
the surrounding broken landscape
matches the broken moral fabric of
the times.
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Location: St. Stephen’s and St. Agnes
School, Chapel/Performing Arts Center, 1000 St. Stephen’s Road
Information: 703-212-2950 or www.
sssas.org/arts

SHARE ISSUES ON AGING WITH
STATE LEGISLATORS The Commissions on Aging in the City of Alexandria
and Arlington County invite residents
to attend a legislative forum planning
session for the 2015 General Assembly to discuss issues concerning aging
with Alexandria’s and Arlington’s state
lawmakers.
Time: 9:45 to 11:30 a.m.
Location: Fairlington Community Center, 3304 S. Stafford St., Arlington
Information: 703-228-1700 or
arlaaa@arlingtonva.us

November 7-22
IN THE NEXT ROOM A comedic
play by Sarah Ruhl that examines
sexual repression in the Victorian era.
The play centers on Dr. Givings, who
has a device to treat sexual frustration among females but does not
realise his wife suffers from the same
complaint.

Time: 8 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays, 8
p.m. Tuesday November 18, matinees
Saturday November 15 and 22 2 p.m.
Location: 1819 N. Quaker Lane
Information: www.portcityplayhouse.
org

November 8

Time: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Location: Lee Center, 1108 Jefferson
St.
Information: 703-746-4990 or
shane.cochran@alexandriava.gov

November 9
FAMILY DAY Junior docents from

SOLDIER-LED TOURS Tour the
historic Fort Ward with an interpreter
who will portray a Civil War veteran
returning to the fort and reminiscing about his army experience in the
Defenses of Washington. Tours begin
in the museum at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.,
and last about 90 minutes each.
Time: 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Location: Fort Ward Museum & Historic Site, 4301 W. Braddock Rd.
Information: 703-746-4848

grades four through seven lead a tour
of Gadsby’s Tavern Museum. All service veterans, active duty personnel
and their immediate families receive
free admission. For all others, entry
costs $5 for adults and $3 for children
aged 5-12.
Time: 1 to 5 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum,
134 N. Royal St.
Information: 703-746-4242 or www.
alexandriava.gov/gadsbystavern

ORNAMENT DECORATING AT
FRIENDSHIP FIREHOUSE Deco-

AHA “BELLA ITALIA” At Home
in Alexandria holds its third annual
benefit with a cocktail reception, silent
auction and live music. A special part
of the evening’s festivities includes the
presentation of the Community Spirit
Award to MaryAnn Griffin of the City of
Alexandria.
Time: 5 to 8 p.m.

rate and take home dough ornaments
made in shapes inspired by firefighting, such as fire helmets, fire trucks
and fire hydrants. For all ages.
Time: 1 to 4 p.m.
Location: Friendship Firehouse Museum, 107 S. Alfred St.
Information: 703-746-4994 or www.
friendshipfirehouse.net

Location: Laporta’s Restaurant, 1600
Duke St.
Information: 703-231-0824

November 10
VETERANS DAY EVE Join local
leaders, businesses, organizations
and veterans from across the region to
celebrate the start of Veterans Week
with food, drink and music. RSVP
required by November 4.
Time: 5 to 7 p.m.
Location: The Lyceum, 201 S. Washington St.
Information: www.vetweekkickoff.
eventbrite.com

November 10-15
FITONE 15TH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS Celebrate the 15th
birthday of FitOne with complimentary
meet and greets, power circuit classes
and a fat loss seminar. Guests will also
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RICHARD III PERFORMANCE
St. Stephen’s and St Agnes School
present a dystopian version of William
Shakespeare’s “Richard III.” The
production comes in a world where
the surrounding broken landscape
matches the broken moral fabric of
the times.
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Location: St. Stephen’s and St. Agnes
School, Chapel/Performing Arts Center, 1000 St. Stephen’s Road
Information: 703-212-2950 or www.
sssas.org/arts

ESSENTIALS OF COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION LEADERSHIP
An in-depth, nationally recognized
training program to educate board
members, homeowners, new managers and other professionals about
community association volunteer
leadership.

The Premier
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A NIGHT AT THE
CARLYLE CLUB
WITH SHARON
CLARK MISBEHAVES
Thursday at 7:30pm
Tickets $15
11/9

A TRIBUTE
TO THE
MUSIC OF MOTOWN
Sunday at 7:30pm
Tickets $25

The Rocky Horror Show
T
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Come see this classic, campy musical that
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11/13

A NIGHT AT THE
CARLYLE CLUB
WITH LENA SEIKALY
Thursday at 7:30pm
Tickets $15

FOR TICKETS

&

INFO VISIT

THE C ARLYLE C LUB. COM
703-548-8899

411 John Carlyle St.
Alexandria, VA
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be able to observe or join in with a
member’s training session during the
entire week.
Time: Various
Location: 814 N. Asaph St.
Information: www.fitonestudio.com

November 11
ADULT MENTAL HEALTH FIRST
AID TRAINING (1 OF 2) The first
of two sessions in which people can
learn how to give initial help to someone showing signs of a mental illness
or mental health crisis. Registration
is free, with space limited to 20 per
class.
Time: 4 to 8:30 p.m.
Location: 4480 King St.
Information: 703-746-3523, donielle.marshall@alexandriava.gov or
www.alexandriava.gov/dchs

28TH ANNUAL CAREGIVER
CONFERENCE A conference for
family caregivers, volunteers working
with older adults and professionals in
aging and related services.
Time: 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Location: First Baptist Church of
Alexandria, 2932 King St.
Information: 703-746-5694 or debbie.ludington@alexandriava.gov

LECTURE: AFRICAN-AMERICAN
MEN AND WOMEN IN WORLD
WAR I Author, lecturer and historian
of the African Diaspora C.R. Gibbs
leads a probing examination of

ALEXANDRIA TIMES
African-American men and women
and their roles in the First World
War. Seating is limited, reservations
encouraged.
Time: 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Location: Alexandria Black History
Museum, 902 Wythe St.
Information: 703-746-4356

November 12
CIVIL WAR LECTURE Steven Diatz
will perform a first-person portrayal of
Civil War-era reporter W.S, Halliday,
a correspondent for the famous New
York Herald newspaper. Mr. Diatz will
discuss Halliday’s career writing about
important events and people. Admission is free, with seating available on a
first-come, first-served basis.
Time: 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Location: Lloyd House, 220 N. Washington St.
Information: 703-746-4554

CELEBRATION OF VETERANS
BREAKFAST Presented by the Alexandria Chamber of Commerce, honor
the city’s military veterans for their
service to country and community. The
keynote speaker is Col. David Maxwell,
Commander, U.S. Marine Corps Base
Quantico. Admission costs $35 for
members, $50 for non-members.
Time: 7:30 to 9:30 a.m.
Location: The Chart House Restaurant, 1 Cameron St.
Information: www.alexchamber.com

November 13
ADULT MENTAL HEALTH FIRST
AID TRAINING (2 OF 2) The

second of two sessions in which
people can learn how to give initial
help to someone showing signs of a
mental illness or mental health crisis.
Registration is free, with space limited
to 20 per class.
Time: 4 to 8:30 p.m.
Location: 4480 King St.
Information: 703-746-3523, donielle.marshall@alexandriava.gov or
www.alexandriava.gov/dchs

A NICHE IN THE HALL Jane Franklin Dance announces a site-specific,
interactive performance of A Niche in
the Hall as part of the Torpedo Factory
Arts Center Second Thursday Art Event.
A Niche in the Hall is a site-specific performance that travels all three floors,
cubbyholes, studios and alcoves in
dialogue with the art and architecture
of the Torpedo Factory Arts Center.
Time: 8 p.m.
Location: The Torpedo Factory Art
Center, 105 N. Union St.
Information: www.torpedofactory.org

November 14
SENIOR MOMENTS Presented
by the Alexandria Redevelopment
and Housing Authority, an historical
adaptation from real interviews of
seniors who grew up in the city from
the 1950s through the present as an
original musical. Funds go to children
who live in public housing in the city.
Tickets cost $15, and are free for
seniors and youth who participate in
ARHA and ACPS FACE programs.
Time: 6:30 p.m.
Location: Lee Center, 1108 Jefferson
St.
Information: 571-233-4789 or
arhacontact@gmail.com

November 15-16
DUO PARNAS CONCERT Sisters
Madalyn and Cicely Parnas perform on
violin and cello respectively with the
Alexandria Symphony Orchestra.
Time: Saturday at 8 p.m., Sunday at
3:30 p.m.
Location: Saturday: Rachel M.
Schlesinger Concert Hall, 6699
Springfield Center Drive; Sunday:
George Washington Masonic Memorial, 101 Callahan Drive.

John Hopkins University Study
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November 15
ORNAMENT DECORATING AT
FRIENDSHIP FIREHOUSE Decorate and take home dough ornaments
made in shapes inspired by firefighting, such as fire helmets, fire trucks
and fire hydrants. For all ages.
Time: 1 to 4 p.m.
Location: Friendship Firehouse Museum, 107 S. Alfred St.
Information: 703-746-4994 or www.
friendshipfirehouse.net

THE SWEDISH JAZZ GROUP Absolut Swedish Jazz: The Swedish Jazz
Group perform jazz standards. Tickets
cost $20 in advance, $25 at the door.
Time: 7 to 9 p.m.
Location: The Lyceum, 201 S. Washington St.
Information: 703-244-3710 or www.
theswedishjazz.com

BLACK HISTORY BOOK SALE
A special sale of African-American
themed items from the Alexandria
Black History Museum, with all proceeds going to the Alexandria Society
for the Preservation of Black Heritage.
Time: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Location: Alexandria Black History
Museum, 902 Wythe St.
Information: 703-746-4356

November 16
PRESIDENTIAL SALON WITH
JAMES MADISON Learn about the
political and personal issues of 1814
with President James Madison. Reservations required, tickets cost $15,
$10 for students.
Time: 3 to 4:30 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum,
134 N. Royal St.
Information: 703-746-4242 or gadsbys.tavern@alexandriava.gov

Fve TiÃ

424 S. Washington St.,
Alexandria, VA 22314
Call Us today at 571-312-7345

forde@themmrf.org

FIVE AUTHORS PRESENT FIVE
BOOKS The Beth El Women of
Reform Judaism and the Brandeis
National Committee NOVA Chapter
present an afternoon of five authors
presenting five books related to issues
in the Jewish community and civil
rights. Admission is $15, with refreshments included.
Time: 2 to 5 p.m.
Location: Beth El Hebrew Congregation, 3830 Seminary Road
Information: 202-431-4634 or allenjoann@hotmail.com

November 17
ARLANDRIA NEIGHBORHOOD PLAN
UPDATE Learn about recent efforts
to implement the Arlandria Neighborhood Plans. Discussion topics include
Four Mile Run Park, Four Mile Run
Stream Restoration, pedestrian and
transportation improvements and
private development projects.
Time: 7 to 9 p.m.
Location: Cora Kelly Recreation
Center, 25 W. Reed Ave.
Information: 703-746-3854 or
brandi.collins@alexandriava.gov

November 22-23
A WEEKEND WITH THOMAS JEFFERSON Two opportunities to meet
with Thomas Jefferson, portrayed by
Bill Barker of Colonial Williamsburg.
On Saturday, his arrival will be marked
by a banquet and ball, while Sunday
features an afternoon of conversation
with period food. Advance registration
required.
Time: 5:30 p.m. Saturday, 3 p.m.
Sunday
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum,
134 N. Royal St.
Information: www.gadsbystavern.org

November 22

RACE FOR RESEARCH A 5K

RUN FOR SHELTER A charity 10K,

run and walk to benefit and raise
awareness for the Multiple Myeloma
Research Foundation.
Time: 7 to 10 a.m.
Location: Eisenhower Valley, Eisenhower Avenue
Information: 203-652-0208 or craw-

5K and 1-mile run to help benefit the
Carpenter’s Shelter.
Time: 7:30 to 10:30 a.m.
Location: Eisenhower Valley, Eisen-
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The Fun Runz - Hat Harvest 5k
Winter Clothing Donation Collection
Fort Hunt Park in Alexandria, VA
Sunday November 23rd, 2014
Register now at:

TheFunRunz.org
Enter coupon code Hat5k and
get

Severe
U vvVÕÌÞ>}ÕÌÌ i`iÌ>Ãv>ÞVÛiÀÃ>Ì
UFÀi`Ã>`vi`iÃ ave ttiÀ«reÌvÀÞÕ
U*ÃÃLiÃÃvLÃÀri>ÌÃh«Ã

Information: 703-548-0885 or www.
alexsym.org

$5 off registration fee

Help keep someone warm this winter by bringing your gently used/good
condition hats, gloves, mittens, jackets, sweaters, scarves, wool socks, etc.,
when you come run the Hat Harvest 5k on Sunday November 23rd at Fort Hunt
Park (located off the G.W. Parkway just south of old town).
Register now at: TheFunRunz.org
Enter coupon code Hat5k and get $5 off registration fee

WWW.ALEXTIMES.COM
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hower Avenue
Information: 703-548-7500 or lisa@
runpacers.com

ORNAMENT DECORATING AT
FRIENDSHIP FIREHOUSE Decorate and take home dough ornaments
made in shapes inspired by firefighting, such as fire helmets, fire trucks
and fire hydrants. For all ages.
Time: 1 to 4 p.m.
Location: Friendship Firehouse Museum, 107 S. Alfred St.
Information: 703-746-4994 or www.
friendshipfirehouse.net

LECTURE: CHERISHING OUR
CHILDREN Sponsored by First
Church of Christ, Scientist in Alexandria, national Christian speaker Julie
Ward explores how prayer for children
can bring solutions and healing to
their lives and bring freshness, innocence, and spontaneity to our own
thinking.
Time: 2 to 3 p.m.
Location: The Lyceum, 201 S. Washington St.
Information: www.csalexandria.org

November 28
ALEXANDRIA TREE LIGHTING
CEREMONY The annual lighting of
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the city’s Christmas tree, featuring
musical performances and an appearance from Santa.
Time: 6 to 8 p.m.
Location: Market Square, 301 King
St.
Information: 703-746-4343

November 30
ECLIPSE CHAMBER RECITAL A
chamber recital of Music for Woodwinds by Theresa Cigan and Paul
Cigan on clarinet.
Time: 3 to 4:30 p.m.
Location: The Lyceum, 201 S. Washington St.
Information: 703-637-2770 or www.
eclipseco.org

December 1
ADULT MENTAL HEALTH FIRST
AID TRAINING (1 OF 2) The first
of two sessions in which people can
learn how to give initial help to someone showing signs of a mental illness
or mental health crisis. Registration
is free, with space limited to 20 per
class.
Time: 4 to 8 p.m.
Location: 4480 King St.
Information: 703-746-3523, donielle.marshall@alexandriava.gov or
www.alexandriava.gov/dchs

December 2
ALEXANDRIA’S HISTORIC

BREWERIES Learn more about
Alexandria’s rich beer past with Garrett
Peck, author of, “Capital Beer: A Heady
History of Brewing in Washington, D.C.”
Peck will discuss Alexandria’s brewing
past, present and future, and also
share the amusing and informative
brochure, “Alexandria’s Historic Breweries: A Walking Tour & Pub Guide.”
Time: 6 to 8 p.m.
Location: Morrison House Hotel, 116
S. Alfred St.
Information: 703-746-4399

December 3
ADULT MENTAL HEALTH FIRST
AID TRAINING (2 OF 2) The
second of two sessions in which
people can learn how to give initial
help to someone showing signs of a
mental illness or mental health crisis.
Registration is free, with space limited
to 20 per class.
Time: 4 to 8 p.m.
Location: 4480 King St.
Information: 703-746-3523, donielle.marshall@alexandriava.gov or
www.alexandriava.gov/dchs

December 5-21
TOY DRIVE Support families in need
with Volunteer Alexandria in partnership
with the Alexandria City Department of
Community and Human Services and
Hunger Free Alexandria by volunteering
and donating food and toys.
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less problematic for residents than U.S. Route 1, because — while both roads
could suffer similar longterm restrictions on development as a result of Dominion’s easement — the
Potomac
Avenue
route
would cause far fewer traffic disruptions.
The work group was prepared to finalize its recommendations to city council this week, but with the
delay by Dominion, it has
postponed at least until November 20. An agenda was
not available by press time.
City Councilor Paul
Smedberg was cautiously optimistic that the delay would allow for a more
thorough review of the utility’s proposed routes.
“If it allows for more
time and public input, and
if we get more information
with which to make a more
intelligent decision, that
would be a good thing,” he
said.

STARTS FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7
AT CHECK
THEATRES
EVERYWHERE!
DIRECTORIES FOR SHOWTIMES • NO PASSES ACCEPTED

Time: 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily
Location: John Carlyle Square, 300
John Carlyle St.
Information: alexandriaholidaymarket@gmail.com or www.alexandriaholidaymarket.com

December 5
ALEXANDRIA HOLIDAY MARKET
Vendors from across the region come
together for a tasteful event that
gives the feeling of a unique European Christmas celebration. Food,
beverages and merchandise will be
available.
Time: 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Location: John Carlyle Park, 300 John
Carlyle St.
Information: 703-624-0245 or info@
sandbevents.com

December 6
SCOTTISH CHRISTMAS WALK
PARADE The 44th annual Scottish
Christmas Walk Parade through Alexandria, featuring clans, bagpipes and
other city organizations.
Time: 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Location: King, Royal and Fairfax

streets
Information: 703-549-0111

ORNAMENT DECORATING
WORKSHOP Decorate a take-home
artifact-shaped dough ornament
inspired by colors and patterns from
the City’s finest collection of 18th and
19th century excavated artifacts.
Time: 1 to 4 p.m.
Location: Alexandria Archaeology
Museum, 105 N. Union St.
Information: 703-746-4399

December 7
FIRST-PERSON WORKSHOP A
four-part workshop on how to research
and develop a character, select appropriate period clothes and practice in
character. There also will be an opportunity to step on stage during Gadsby’s
Tavern Museum’s 2014 Candlelight
Tour Program. Cost is $40 for the
series, $12 per class as space allows;
tickets must be purchased in advance.
Time: 2 to 4 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum,
134 N. Royal St.
Information: 703-746-4242 or www.
gadsbystavern.org
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Happy Howl-o-ween
In Alexandria, even Halloween goes to the dogs.
In what’s fast become a local tradition, Old Town’s Hotel Monaco hosted its annual
“Howl-o-ween” costume con-

test October 30. Local dogs
and their human companions
competed for the most frightening — or adorable or hilarious — costume ensemble in
the Kimpton hotel’s popular

Jackson 20 restaurant.
Contestants
received
awards for donning the most
glamorous get-up, being the
best-dressed couple and for
the ﬁnest overall costume.

Borrow More, Get More

While they waited on the
judges’ ruling, competitors
enjoyed Halloween-themed
cocktails designed by Jackson
20’s lead bartender, Andy Nelson, and beers from caninethemed craft breweries like
Dogﬁsh Head and Flying Dog.

Photos by Erich Wagner
The fur-raising festivities
also gave the Animal Welfare League of Alexandria a
chance to scare up adoptions.
Volunteers took the opportunity to showcase several of
the pooches available at the
shelter.

Complete Auto Financing

Get up to

125%

Kristin Hagedorn (left) wasn’t afraid to cross the streams to make
the costumes worn by her two bulldogs, both 2, and her mother,
Kathy Kules. Sophia (right) dressed as Slimer, while Henry felt right
at home as the Ghostbusters’ herald of the apocalypse, the Stay
Puft Marshmallow Man.

financing!

Loan Loyalty Rewards t3BUF.BUDI1SPHSBN
t'SFF"VUP#VZJOH4FSWJDF .FNCFS4IPXSPPN1PXFSFECZ5SVF$BS¥
t$PNQMJNFOUBSZQSPUFDUJPOJODMVEJOH7FIJDMF3FUVSO1SPUFDUJPO 5JSFBOE
8IFFM1SPUFDUJPO BOENPSF

Auto loan rates up to
36 months as low as

49%
1.

Three-year-old Alfie takes a break from hopping around the Jackson 20 courtyard to rest on owner Alfred Bavot’s lap.

APR*

Apply online at cofcu.org
(LVHQKRZHU$YHQXH$OH[DQGULD  
*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. 5DWHVHIIHFWLYHDQGVXEMHFWWRFKDQJHOther rates and terms apply. Some rates quoted reflect a
UHGXFWLRQIRU/RDQ/R\DOW\5HZDUGV([DPSOH FXUUHQWUDWH OHVV/RDQ/R\DOW\5HZDUGVHTXDOV \RXUILQDO$35 
%RUURZXSWRRIWKHSXUFKDVHSULFH0653RU1$'$UHWDLOYDOXHZKLFKHYHULVORZHU0RVWDUHDUHVLGHQWVFDQEDQNZLWKXV
6HHFRIFXRUJIRUIXOOGHWDLOV)HGHUDOO\,QVXUHGE\1&8$

Margot, a five-month-old puppy, dressed as a freshly steamed lobster, and sincerely hoped she would not share the crustacean’s fate.
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Homeward bound
My friends recently lost the day and night while call- and can easily be returned to
their cat. He fell out of a ing out his name.
his family.
window — the screen was
They camped out in their
Simon’s family has reloose — and has been miss- car repeatedly, hoping to ceived endless tips to date,
ing for about two weeks. Af- spot him approaching their but none panned out. They
ter doing everything they home overnight. They set up personally spotted him mulcould think of to bring him humane traps and laid out a tiple times the first week of
home, they are utterly devas- banquet worthy of a king in their search but he hasn’t
tated but refuse to
an effort to lure been seen for a few days
give up hope.
him to safety. now, causing them to beSimon,
a
They even pur- come more and more worwhite
domeschased motion- ried about their sweet
tic shorthair with
activated surveil- Simon. They know he’s wanblack spots, came
lance
systems dered farther from home but
into their lives as
for their home are unsure of his specific
a foster cat. He
and nearby parks whereabouts. All they can do
was found wanwhere he may be is hope for more leads and
dering the Virginhiding as a way to greater help from the comBy Isabel Alvarez
ia countryside but
keep track of his munity as their search conwas far from feral. He quick- adventures.
tinues.
ly settled into their home and
Keeping an open mind
So, friends, if you see a
into their hearts, and before and hoping for the best, my white cat with black spots, or
they knew it, he was their friends reached out to animal any cat that seems to be lost,
beloved pet and any plans communicators and pet de- please take a closer look. Try
to adopt him out to another tectives, following their ad- to approach the cat, or lure
family were history.
vice as it pertained to their him or her in with food. Once
Over the past couple search strategies. They all a cat realizes that you are a
of years, Simon has very insist that Simon is alive and safe and constant source of
much enjoyed his living ar- well but that he is lost. They food, it will be back.
rangements, sharing a com- encourage them to continue
Then, you can help the
fortable home with multi- their search because they be- cat get back home by postple dogs and a feline friend lieve that Simon wants to re- ing a description online and
named Mika. He never turn to his home but is un- sharing it with your friends
seemed interested in going able to do so.
and neighbors. I assure you
outside, and was content to
As my friends contin- that a lost animal’s owners
bond with his humans at any ue to look for Simon, I can’t will be anxiously searching
opportunity. Unfortunately, help but feel terrible about every social media outlet,
Simon’s peaceful existence the whole situation. I know website and local shelter.
was disturbed by a simple how much their pets mean
A mere sighting could
accident, the result of his to them and can’t imagine lead to a family to their pet.
kind’s proverbial curiosity.
how frustrating it must be to You could be the catalyst for
Since the night he fell out know that Simon is out in the their pet’s safe return home.
of the window, Simon has cold, afraid and confused. You could help put a family
for all intents and purposes He’s an indoor cat with a bit back together again. All you
been finding his way home, of bad luck and all we can do have to do is try.
but nervous and disoriented, is hope that someone finds
he has failed in his attempts. him and takes him to a loThe writer is the owner of
My friends have tried ev- cal shelter. Simon is chipped
The Wag Pack.
erything to bring him back.
They have hung signs, distributed flyers and asked
for support on social media.
They used a pet amber alert
service that reached out to
5830 Kingstowne Center Dr.
2,000 of their neighbors askSuite 120, Alexandria, VA 22315
ing for leads and offering a
(703) 922-8228 (9-CAT-CAT)
reward. They have searched
Fax: (703) 922-4064
tirelessly, wandering their
www.kingstownecatclinic.com
neighborhood at all hours of

Kingstowne
Cat Clinic

Compassionate pet cremations
serving Northern Virginia,
DC and Maryland areas.
Cremation Services Offerings Include:
• Individual pet cremations
• Diverse Urn selections
• Garden stones and markers
• Optional pick-up services
• Viewing

• After hours drop-off
service available
• Same day receiving your
pet’s cremated remains
• Reasonable pricing

Open 7 days a week 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Including holidays for your convenience
Call Sunset Pet Services today at (703) 971-4120
5521 Vine St., Alexandria, VA 22310
www.sunsetpetservices.com
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At Home
Forget the fad and embrace the classics
BY BILL LAHAY

When nearly every new
smartphone or social media
website makes headlines, it’s
clear that we are a fad-driven
nation. For some, that means
the excitement of novelty is
never far away. But for others, the never-ending chase
of the new becomes a tedium
of its own. Yesterday’s ideas,
however valid and useful, become detritus that’s cast aside
in the hope of something
smarter, faster or more fashionable.

When the “old” things
we abandon are just electronic gadgets or last year’s
must-have fashions, the process seems harmless enough,
and pretty manageable. But
transferring that trend to
something where the monetary stakes are higher can
spell trouble for the undisciplined. Subjecting our homes
to that kind of ﬁckle direction-changing is foolishness
that, according to designer
and builder Tim Tanner, can
inﬂict serious losses that are
not just ﬁnancial.

Tanner is a champion of
good design in all its forms,
but he is particularly fond
of the style known as Early
American Country, featured
in his book “Early American Country Interiors.” And
while that look might seem
like a narrow slice of the decor spectrum, Tanner insists
that the best examples are actually rooted in classical principles.
Among the advantages of
not chasing design trends, he
SEE CLASSICS | 19
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The stone hearth and massive wood mantle in this bedroom create
the strongest focal point, while reclaimed beams, period furnishings and other details comprise the rest of the “visual hierarchy.”

HOME OF THE WEEK

Live large in Beverley Hills with this classic Colonial home
In the classic Alexandria neighborhood of Beverley Hills, you’ll find this elegant yet comfortable Colonial. Details
such as original wood floors, crown molding and a wood-burning fireplace honor the history of this home and provide it
with warmth.
The home’s updated kitchen was professionally designed to maximize every
inch of space. There are comfortable cork
ﬂoors, a slim but spacious refrigerator, a
pull-out pantry and granite counters.
The ﬁnished lower level with slate
ﬂoor can easily hold a large sectional
couch, perfect for movie night. A pool table would also be a great way to pass the

longer nights now that daylight savings
time has ended.
To appreciate the charm of the backyard, you must see for yourself all the lush,
mature landscaping. It has been terraced
with beautiful stonework and is surrounded
by a charming picket fence. There is both a
deck and patio for entertaining and grilling.
The location makes it easy to partake in
all the fun of Northern Virginia and D.C.
You can enjoy dinner in Shirlington or Del
Ray, just a few minutes away. Or, with
its close proximity to I-395, it is easy to
catch a performance at the John F. KennePHOTO/TRUPLACE
dy Center for the Performing Arts, which
is just a short drive.
A convenient Beverley Hills location with an abundance of charm.

At A Glance
Location: 613 Tennessee Ave., Alexandria, VA 22305
Neighborhood: Beverley Hills

Price: $699,000
Year Built: 1949
Bedrooms: 3

Bathrooms: 2
Contact: Elizabeth Lucchesi, McEnearney Associates,
703-868-5676, www.lizluke.com
ADVERTORIAL

Home of the Week sponsored by European Country Living

ARE YOU READY FOR THANKSGIVING AND THE UPCOMING HOLIDAYS…?

25% All Dining Room Collections

Don’t wait too long…many tables & chairs in stock and ready for delivery
European Country Living y 1006 King Street, Alexandria,VA 22314 y Tel (703) 778-4172 y Online ShopECL.com

Follow Us On
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says, is the cost savings from
avoiding frequent style “upgrades.”
One trend-averse strategy might be simply to ignore
the incidental details of our
visual environment and just
stick with whatever look we
happen to have in our home.
That’s easy to try but hard to
do, the author admits; all of us
have some aesthetic sensibilities and instinctive responses
to our shelter spaces and visual surroundings. Our eyes and
brains prefer certain visual
stimuli, in the same way that
we like some types of music
or foods, but not others. The
trick is to discern the things
that we ﬁnd inherently satisfying in a home, and that’s
where Tanner thinks Early
American style shines.
Some people swoon over
contemporary designs with
glossy granite countertops,
sleek stainless-steel appliances and sparkling glass
ﬁxtures or tile, but not everyone enjoys living in that
environment. Tanner says that
“warmth, comfort, familiari-

PHOTO/TIM AND JOHNNA TANNER/GIBBS-SMITH

Kitchens present a challenge for historical styles because modern lighting, plumbing and appliances
have to be integrated into a “period” look. This example shows it can be done right.

ty, shelter and peace” are the
sensations that Early American interiors inspire, and
that’s why the style remains
popular despite the arrival
(and sometimes disappearance) of many decor trends
since.
What Tanner emphasizes most, however, is that the
colors, textures, materials and
other signature elements of
good Early American design
are really just the incidentals,
the details that overlay basic design principles that date

back to classical Greece and
Rome. He is especially tuned
in to the concept of the visual hierarchy, where the elements in a room are chosen
and placed so that the viewer’s eye experiences them in
a deliberate sequence.
Tanner’s analogy is music.
Imagine, he says, if all the
notes from your favorite song
were played simultaneously.
The result would be a chaotic, layered noise, not a melody. Music provides not only
the components (notes), but

also the sequence and timing in which they are heard.
Visual design doesn’t have
the luxury of time; it all “unloads” immediately and the
viewer’s eye and brain have
to sort it out.
The designer’s bag of
tricks for dealing with this
problem includes the principles of emphasis and subordination. These can direct the
eye around the space in a de-

liberate sequence, with “rests”
at important focal points.
Tanner walks us through the
use of contrast, placement,
lighting, color and other tools
to create and manage this sequence. Subsequent chapters
introduce other design principles that can be used for a desired effect — visual weight
and balance, alignment, harmony, repetition and variation, texture, symmetry and
asymmetry, and so on.
Alternating
chapters
showcase individual spaces — kitchens, baths, bedrooms, living areas, dining
rooms — with examples done
in the Early American Country style. These spaces exhibit not only the signature elements of the style but also
the underlying design lessons Tanner has been promoting throughout the book. This
makes for a reader-friendly
format with plenty of teachable moments, and offers a
richer understanding of an
American decor classic that
too often gets overshadowed
by less-deserving fads.

WE KNOW YOU’RE BETTER THAN A
GENERIC FITNESS ROUTINE
Limited Time Offer

3 Sessions
$99
Limited production, artisan treats from near and far: wine, gourmet, gifts, and
accessories to enrich your life. Visit us today at either of our convenient
Alexandria locations, or shop online 24/7 at www.UnwinedVA.com.
Bradlee Shopping Center

Belle View Shopping Center

Store Hours

3690-J King Street
Alexandria, VA 22302
Phone: 703-820-8600

1600-A Belle View Blvd.
Alexandria, VA 22307
Phone: 571-384-6880

Monday-Saturday 10am-8pm
Sunday 12pm-5pm

New clients only. May not be combined with any other
offers or discounts. Expires 9/26/14.

Alexandria
300 N Washington St, Suite 106

CALL TODAY: 703.683.0777
ﬁtnesstogether.com/alexandria
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Our View
Food truck pilot program
threatens to sputter out
Up to this point, we know two things about food trucks in Alexandria: members of the public apparently want them in town,
but roving restaurateurs seem uninterested in doing business here.
Food trucks were unwelcome in the Port City for a long time.
Though hugely popular in nearby Arlington and Washington,
roving restaurants stayed away from city limits for fear of violating a longstanding ordinance severely restricting sidewalk retailers.
That changed earlier this year. City councilors in May approved a pilot program to see whether food trucks could ﬁt into
Alexandria’s already diverse culinary scene.
At the time, we simultaneously applauded and critiqued the
proposal. It deserved praise because experimentation is a good
thing; food trucks may prove a boon for the city. Our criticism
centered on the lack of metrics in place to measure whether the
program proved a success or failure.
Months after the pilot launched, we remain dismayed.
During an update before Alexandria’s top elected ofﬁcials
last month, city staffers revealed they were working with ACTion Alexandria, a local nonproﬁt, to gauge residents’ opinion of
food trucks. Their initial work included a September survey that
showed 83 percent of residents polled wanted to see food trucks
serving on-street meals, which remains banned locally.
Here’s the problem: only 94 residents responded to the survey. In a city of more than 140,000, that’s an incredibly small
sample size.
ACTion Alexandria deserves praise for lending a hand, but
future surveys must include a larger sampling of the city’s diverse population. Food truck owners must be polled on the city’s
pilot program as well, regardless of whether or not they do business here.
Why? Because the other major letdown of this initiative is
that just eight trucks enrolled in the program since it launched
in July. Eight is hardly enough to determine, well, very much of
anything. Other than that food trucks — whose operators say Alexandria’s limited pilot program makes the city unappealing —
see happier hunting grounds elsewhere in the region.
Unfortunately, it appears this strictly regulated pilot program
is doomed to failure — much like the long forgotten food cart
vendor initiative at Market Square — unless changes are made
quickly.
We echo the calls of several roving restaurateurs and city
councilors: The food truck task force must reconvene as soon as
possible. Their ﬁrst task should be carefully considering opening
up limited curbside vending for the duration of the pilot program.
Since this is the mainstay of most food trucks, it makes sense to
observe how it plays out in Alexandria.
Next, the fact-gathering operation must become more robust.
We don’t expect City Hall to hire the Pew Research Center, but
a much larger number of residents must be surveyed — routinely — to get a sense of how the public really feels about this initiative.
Otherwise, we have gone through a lot of trouble to concoct
a program that meets neither the needs of the business owner nor
the consumer.
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Opinion
“Where the press is free and every man is able to read, all is safe.”

- Thomas Jefferson

Your Views

City Hall’s tactics force critics
to adopt a first strike mentality
To the editor:
Do you recall Pogo’s
quip, “We have met the enemy and he is us”?
The same might be said
for Jonathan Krall’s accusation that “a few residents
of Alexandria have been actively working to subvert the
public process by attacking
plans that are in the early
planning stages and have not
yet been publicly presented”
(“Give bike lanes a fair hearing,” October 16) as if developers, the bicycle lobby,
etc., don’t try to shape these
proposals to the point where
— by the time they are publicly presented — they al-

ready are fait accompli. This
is the problem, and it does
not have as much to do with
those pesky Old Town residents or the bicycle and pedestrian advisory committee
as it does with the public’s
conclusion that it cannot
trust City Hall.
Precisely because large
segments of the public now
distrust City Hall, they are
forced to alter their tactics
with a strike first mentality. They must strike hard and
fast at the first sign of some
scheme being concocted at
City Hall.
The bicycle lobby, which
has played City Hall’s game

to garner a few quick victories, cannot complain about
the inevitable consequence
of sacrificing public trust
along the way.
Among the bicyclists,
there is no shortage of technical people who could design a facility, show it around
at local civic association and
community meetings, engage in a real dialogue and
factor objections into revised designs. Although this
is a longer, more tedious
route, it also is a more open
and honest one.
- Dino Drudi
Alexandria
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Goodbye to a gentleman
Our unruly world beIn fact, he said with a
came a bit less civil last chuckle, he had recentweek with the passing of ly been hearing unexpectlong-time Alexandria res- ed noises coming from upident David M. Abshire. stairs in his beautiful Old
An advisor to presidents, Town home. It turned out
former ambassador to his wife, Carolyn, unNATO and co-founder of known to him, had althe Center for Strategic lowed a young volunteer
and International Studies, from Obama’s campaign
Abshire’s greatest
to move into their
contribution was
attic until the elechis unceasing detion. Rather than
votion to decency
being upset, he
and unity.
was amused.
Alexandria is
The Episcopal
home to scores
Church was anof accomplished,
other of Abshire’s
amazing
peoloves, and the
ple, but few cut My View controversy in the
a swath as wide By Denise Dunbar church that resultor as deep as
ed from the ordiAbshire. In the politi- nation of openly gay bishcal realm, Abshire held op Eugene Robinson in
important posts in the 2003 upset him. In typNixon and Reagan ad- ical fashion, rather than
ministrations. After serv- trying to force either side
ing as President Ron- in the dispute to accept
ald Reagan’s ambassador the others’ views, Abshire
to NATO from 1983 to worked for unity in the
1987, Abshire was tapped greater church.
to coordinate the White
He saw the contenHouse’s response to the tiousness as an opportuIran-Contra scandal. He nity to look beyond that
insisted on an open, trans- one issue to a renewal of
parent response to the in- the Episcopal Church as
quiry — even if it came at a whole. In fact, he coorpolitical cost.
dinated efforts to produce
This seems a stunning a document on unity that
concept in today’s polar- called on Washington’s
ized political world, but National Cathedral and
Abshire was able to serve Trinity Church on Wall
in government without be- Street to lead a church reing particularly partisan. vival.
Though he served and adFor a variety of reavised mainly Republicans, sons his initiative did not
in a talk at St. Paul’s Epis- succeed, but the effort,
copal Church in 2008 he and thought process that
expressed admiration for produced it, were quintesthe words and potential of sentially Abshire.
then-presidential candiHe shared many qualidate Barack Obama.
ties with Reagan, the pres-

ident with whom he is
most closely associated.
Though current Republicans of all viewpoints
claim Reagan as their own,
the more strident partisans
do so with particular fervor. And yet, as historian
and Reagan scholar Craig
Shirley said recently, Reagan was not one of them.
The genius of Reagan
was that he was a recruiter, who constantly reached
out to everyone — not just
people in his own party —
to try and share his vision
for a better and more prosperous America.
Like Reagan, Abshire
dealt in ideas and individuals, not in parties and political maneuvering. They
both put doing the right
thing above doing what
was expedient.
He was a Tennessean
by birth, and he never lost
that Southern courtliness,
but also was an Alexandrian, an Episcopalian and a
national ﬁgure who acted
on the world stage. Above
all, he was a decent man
who treated others with
respect. He seemed pained
and perplexed when others
didn’t do the same.
Abshire’s approach to
life was one that should
cause all of us to pause and
reﬂect. When our time on
earth is up, do we want to
be remembered as someone whose actions divided people or as one who
brought people together?
Rest in peace.
The writer is the
publisher of the
Alexandria Times.

WHO CARES?
WE DO.
Email comments,
rants & raves to
letters@alextimes.com.

Filling
g in the blanks
with Karen Graf

Celebrating the
Titans of yesteryear
Much of the AlexanT.C. does not have a sysdria School Board’s time is tem for recognizing athletes.
spent talking about academ- There is a trophy case, but
ics. However, athletics has a not every athlete was on a
place in the conversation as winning team or broke a rewell.
cord that earned a trophy. In
Movement helps our cog- fact, a few of the most innitive abilities. It teaches our spiring athletes spent their
young people about team- high school years working
work, how to manage con- only to later become Olymﬂict and overcome adversity. pic or world-class athletes.
With
obesity
T.C.’s crew team
rates rising, it helps
produced several
kids develop an acOlympic athletes,
tive lifestyle. Hopemen and women
fully, a few years
alike.
spent on the track,
Whether boxice rink or football
ers,
basketball
ﬁeld will lead to
players, taekwondo
a lifelong respect
aficionados, footKaren Graf
of athleticism and
ball stars or track
physical activity.
standouts, they all share the
Physical activity also ability to tell a story of how
translates into success and the combination of athletics
fosters pride. When that suc- and academics exposed them
cess is on a large stage, it to a wealth of global experireﬂects back on us here in ences.
the City of Alexandria. Last
This winter, the members
spring, the school board vot- of the selection committee
ed to create a new advisory are inducting the first class
group known as the athlet- at the annual Parker-Gray
ic hall of fame nominating basketball game Decemcommittee. The group is ber 12. The annual match
made up of seven alumni and that celebrates the legacy of
community members.
Parker-Gray’s rivalry with
Members of the com- Hoffman-Boston will inmittee include T.C. Wil- clude a reception and cereliams alums Willie Bailey, mony.
Jim Clark, Mark EisenIf you know an athlete
hour and Wayne Sanders as that has been an alumnus for
well as Hal Doran, a grad- ﬁve years or more, please go
uate of Francis Hammond to the athletic hall of fame
High School, Michael John- page on the homepage of the
son, who watched his chil- district’s website (acps.k12.
dren and then his grandchil- va.us) and nominate them by
dren attend Alexandria City ﬁlling out a short form. It is
Public Schools, and T.C. time to capture and celebrate
football coach Dennis Ran- our Titan Pride.
dolph. Bill Campbell acts as
the non-voting school board The writer is the chair of the
liaison.
Alexandria School Board.
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Alexandria in Action
with John Porter

Alexandrians’ support for veterans — we don’t forget
“First in war, ﬁrst in peace and
ﬁrst in the hearts of his countrymen”
cited Henry Lee III in his eulogy for
George Washington. Washington
was certainly ﬁrst in many categories
— commander-in-chief of the Continental Army, president of the newly
formed United States and one which
we probably don’t think of as much
— one of our country’s ﬁrst veterans. As Washington’s hometown,
Alexandria proudly remembers not
only General Washington but all who
have served our country this coming
week as we observe Alexandria Honors Veterans Week 2014.
I recently spoke with two local
veterans about the importance of
recognizing those who have served.
They are:
Colonel John D. Sims, now retired, served a distinguished career in the U. S. Army. He presently
serves as Deputy Director of Career
Transition Services for the Military
Ofﬁcers Association of America and
leads the group organizing Alexandria Honors Veterans Week 2014.
Brendan O’Toole, another Alexandrian, reached the rank of sergeant
in the U. S. Marine Corps and served
in Afghanistan before committing
himself to run 3,600 miles across the
United States in support of veterans
and their families. The Run for Vet-

erans began in November 2012 and complish?
O’Toole: I am involved in veterwas completed in 2013.
In a bit of a departure from my ans’ issues because of the cycles of
usual column, I offer some of their history. No matter what war or conthoughts and comments as we ap- ﬂict, veterans have many shared and
proach the coming week.
yet unique experiences. Today, it’s safe to say our naQuestion: You both retion is doing a tremendous
cently left the military.
job supporting our vets, but
What does being a veterthere is still a long way to
an mean to you?
John Sims: This past
go. While it will never be
perfect, we can always imyear, I retired from the
prove our support for vetArmy after 28 years. I’m
erans.
proud of my service and
John Porter
Sims: Veterans are part
any contributions I made to
our nation’s defense. I’m also very of the fabric of Alexandria and those
proud of my wife and four kids for threads are important to our commutheir contributions. Now, as a civil- nity. My goal is to reconnect veterian and veteran, I want to use the ans to Alexandria to make our comskills and abilities I gained during munity even better. Veterans have a
my time in the Army to help Alex- lot to offer Alexandria through their
andria and military personnel as they skills, leadership and abilities, and
the community is best served when
transition to civilian life.
Brendan O’Toole: Veterans Day vets are involved.
Question: What role can veteris extremely important to our service
members/veterans in Alexandria, as ans play in Alexandria?
O’Toole: It is important for vetit is home to American’s ﬁrst vet —
George Washington. I know everyone erans to follow in the footsteps of
in the community is dedicated to see- Alexandria’s and our country’s ﬁrst
ing Alexandria continue to lead the veteran, George Washington, by becountry by example when it comes to ing contributing members of the
community.
supporting our service members.
Question: You both are very inSims: Veterans have been a critivolved in veteran’s issues in Alex- cal part of Alexandria since the late
andria—what do you hope to ac- 1700s. There are over 260 veteran-

owned businesses in Alexandria and
we should seek ways to leverage the
talents veterans bring. It’s a two-way
street — Alexandria has to innovate
to remain the ideal community for
veterans and veterans have to speak
up and look for ways to contribute
to the city. This isn’t charity, this is
community improvement.
Question: What do you see as
the future for veterans in our community?
Sims: Last year, several prominent
Alexandrians started the Alexandria
Veterans Advisory Group (AVAG).
This is an open network of veterans
and community leaders who want to
honor our veterans, while increasing
vet involvement to improve Alexandria. We want to show all who visit
that Alexandria is “Ideal for Veterans.”
O’Toole: I truly believe that the
hard work and gathering of our local veterans and community members, especially through groups like
AVAG, provides an opportunity for
Alexandria to create a blueprint for
the rest of our country.
To all Alexandrians, be sure to
support our veterans and present service members, not just next week but
also in the future.
The writer is the president and CEO
of ACT for Alexandria.

Van Fleet: I was critical of the public process, not bike lanes
To the editor:
I write in reference to
Jonathon Krall’s October 16
letter to the editor in the Alexandria Times (“Give bike
lanes a fair hearing”) that
referred to my stated position that City Hall had already decided to add bike
lanes along Prince and Cameron streets, thereby negating the need for further public input.
My comments actually concerned the lack of due

process. Regardless of the
outcome, there was a lack of
input from the residents who
attended the bicycle master
plan meeting and the members of the ad hoc pedestrian
and bicycle master plan advisory committee prior to this
decision.
In his letter, Krall exhibits two errors in logic.
First, he argues that I am
against bike lanes. This is
an ad hominem argument,
since I have never made any

statement to that effect.
Second, he maintains
that I am subverting the
public input process by attacking concepts that have
not yet been publicly presented. This is yet another example of faulty logic,
since the decision was made
before any public outreach.
Krall insinuates that I am
spreading rumors about the
removal of parking spaces
as part of the project, and
that I wrote letters to city

councilors based on those
rumors. This also is untrue,
since I never mentioned
parking spaces being taken
away on Prince and Cameron streets, and I have never written city councilors
about this issue.
Finally, I was not actively involved in the attempts
to kill the proposed Royal
Street bicycle freeway.
I support the rights of all
to engage in a meaningful
discourse about the issues

surrounding our community. However, it is inherent
for those involved with the
issues to correctly address
the positions of the various
participants.
If someone resorts to
chicanery or faulty logic to
make a point, it would seem
to me that their point is not
well taken.
- Townsend A. “Van”
Van Fleet
Alexandria
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Viewing the Port City from on high
Among the earliest aerial photographs of downtown
Alexandria is this 1919 view
taken from above what was
then the western edge of the
city at about Henry Street
and looking towards the Potomac River, documenting
the area between Oronoco
and Franklin streets. When
viewed in its entirety, the
photo appears to be a jumble
of largely unrecognizable
buildings crammed within
the tight blocks of the city’s
street grid. Yet it actually is
a remarkably detailed image,
and close inspection reveals
some amazing details.
For example, the keen
observer will note that at the
time, the Market Square area
adjacent to the south side of
City Hall is completely developed, and that the structure shaped like a squared
number “8” just to the left
of center at the riverfront is
the Torpedo Factory off Lee
Street, marked by the presence of two cranes and scaffolding. And while the river
itself contains several smaller sailing vessels, the massive war ships produced at
the new Virginia Shipbuilding Company’s new facility
at Jones Point are just visible
at the extreme right.
The art of aerial photography was being explored as
early as the 1850s, and balloon reconnaissance over
Northern Virginia was employed by Union troops dur-

HOW TO REACH US
110 S. Pitt St.
Alexandria, VA 22314
703-739-0001 (main)
703-739-0120 (fax)
www.alextimes.com

In response to
In response to
“Police must step
up enforcement — of
scofflaw motorists,”
October 23:
Regis writes:

PHOTO/OFFICE OF HISTORIC ALEXANDRIA

ing the Civil War, but few
aerial images of Alexandria
are known to exist from the
1800s. The two important
aerial references that area
historians use for reference
from the 19th century are the
detailed 1850s view by John
Palmatary, looking southward from Washington and
Pendleton streets, and the famous “Birdseye View” of
1863 produced by Charles
Magnus. A sepia-tone enlargement of that view is the
focal point of the Council
Chambers at City Hall. Both
prints are highly detailed and
quite accurate, although the
art of the illustrator is always
subject to personal enhancement or adjustment.
And although Orville
Wright is known to have
ﬂown a test ﬂight of his ﬂying machine for U.S. Army
ofﬁcials over Shuter’s Hill
in Alexandria in 1909, there
is no evidence he brought a
camera with which to take
the ﬁrst actual aerial photo.

It was not until World War
I that the military and planning beneﬁts of aerial photography began to be understood and appreciated by
government ofﬁcials, and
the practice began to be implemented nationwide.
Over the next several weeks this column will
explore this aerial photograph more closely, examining details and close-up
segments of speciﬁc blocks
to document Alexandria’s
buildings and infrastructure just after the turmoil of
World War I, but before the
economic expansion of the
“Roaring Twenties.” This
period records a signiﬁcant
transition in the city’s history, as it emerged from a
sleepy Southern town still
struggling to overcome decades of reconstruction following the Civil War, to become an integral nexus of
the Washington metropolitan region in the years before World War II.

There’s an old saying,
“you get what you pay
for.” [Alexandria’s police department] has the
lowest pay and benefits
of any jurisdiction in the
area. Despite what you
may think (must be nice
to afford to live in Old
Town), there are dangerous areas and dangerous
people living here. Alexandria’s police officers
are expected to go out every day to risk their lives
for strangers and possibly give their lives for
the job. Seventeen officers have died in the line
of duty in Alexandria.
Yet they aren’t given fair
compensation to do the
job.
So maybe instead of
complaining about your
perceived problems in
your neighborhood, you
should complain to your
city government that your
hardworking police force
is short-staffed, underpaid, and has terrible benefits. Maybe the police
department will be able
to hire and retain more
officers so that speed enforcement and nuisance
crimes can be addressed.

Weekly Poll

ALEXTIMES LLC
Denise Dunbar
Managing Partner
The Ariail family
William Dunbar

FROM THE WEB

Last Week

This Week

Is it time to remove the ban on displaying “For Sale”
signs on motor vehicles?

Where should food trucks be allowed to operate in
Alexandria?
A. Off street and on street.
B. Just off street.
C. Nowhere.
Take the poll at alextimes.com

82% Yes.
18% No.

Total Voters: 57

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR Send your comments to: letters@alextimes.com
Letters must be signed by the writer. Include address and phone for verification (not for publication). Letters are subject to editing for clarity and length. Personal attacks will not be published.
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Privacy caucus to tackle cell phone data collection
Members are critical of
police practice of tracking
mobile device usage
BY KATHRYN WATSON

It looks as if members of the
Ben Franklin Privacy Caucus
have more work to do.
Republican Delegate Richard Anderson, who co-chairs
the new bipartisan personal privacy caucus along with Democratic state Sen. Chap Petersen, said, “Intuitively,” he thinks
his fellow caucus members will
want to address revelations of
a cell phone records database
built and maintained by ﬁve

Hampton Roads-area policing
agencies.
The California-based Center for Investigative Reporting
released documents this week
revealing local governments
and police agencies in the cities
of Hampton, Newport News,
Norfolk, Chesapeake and Suffolk are collecting, storing and
sharing cell phone call records
and content from telecom companies through subpoenas and
from suspects at the time of
an arrest, rather than solely
through warrants.
That is a bar that critics,
such as the American Civil Liberties Union of Virginia, say is

too low. Unlike warrants, subpoenas can be issued without
probable cause.
“Yes, I know intuitively
that the caucus will be interested in it, and I expect that someone will introduce a bill,” Anderson wrote in an email. “I
haven’t talked to anyone about
it yet, but I think that it will be
addressed in some way.”
It would mean an even busier few months for privacy caucus members, who are already
making police use of automatic license plate readers a primary focus for 2015. Local police
collection of cell phone data
isn’t entirely unrelated.
Last year, then-Attorney
General Ken Cuccinelli offered
his ofﬁcial opinion that local
police departments can’t legally collect license plate information at random and store it indeﬁnitely, without a warrant.
Many local police departments
continue to capture and store license plate information and vehicle locations at random anyway.
The Hampton Roads Telephone Analysis Sharing Net-

work, as it’s called, keeps information on individual calls
such as numbers dialed, when
the calls took place and how
long they lasted, and even the
contents of seized cell phones.
Local ofﬁcials haven’t divulged just how many records
they have or how many people
are affected.
Hampton city and police ofﬁcials, however, say they are
well within legal guidelines for
collecting cell phone information of people with suspected
crime connections.
The network began in November 2012. The Peninsula
Narcotics Task Force, which
includes the local commonwealth’s attorney association, the Virginia State Police,
the Newport News Police Department, the Hampton Police
Division and oftentimes the
U.S. Attorney’s Ofﬁce, oversees their “telephone analysis
room” in Hampton.
“The system is very commonly used in policing
throughout the U.S. for criminal intelligence, which is subject to federal guidelines… ”

reads a joint statement from the
city and police department of
Hampton. “The Hampton Police Division gathers, shares
and retains information after
obtaining a search warrant or
court order in accordance with
local, state and federal law.
“The Government Data
Collection and Dissemination
Practices Act contains an exemption for personal information systems maintained by law
enforcement that pertain to investigations and intelligence
gathering related to criminal activity. … The network is
covered by this exemption and
is not contrary to the attorney
general’s opinion.”
City and police department
ofﬁcials in Hampton, who don’t
want to jeopardize their investigative process, said they would
have no further comment.
Virginia’s legislative session begins January 14.
Kathryn Watson is an
investigative reporter for
Watchdog.org’s Virginia
Bureau, and can be found on
Twitter @kathrynw5.

CHINESE ART AND ANTIQUES
Free Appraisal Day & Cash buying Event
Beijing HH International Art Fund is the first art foundation in China dedicated to the
preservation and collection of Chinese art & Antiques. Based in Beijing and founded
࣫Ҁ㨀䗮䱯㮱㸧ક䞥
in 2004, we now have over $75 million under our management. We are excited to
launch our newest venture in the US by hosting Free Appraisal and Cash Buying events in New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Maryland, Virginia & DC. Please check our website frequently for updates on event schedules. We welcome collectors,
scholars, dealers and institutions to participate in our event and we look forward to seeing you soon. Top price will be
paid for the following items: Chinese jade, ceramics, bronzes, Cloisonné, Buddhist figures, robes, embroideries, Snuff
bottles, photographs, furniture, watercolors & paintings etc. and we are interested in purchasing art works from one piece
to an entire collection.
Flexible Payment Methods: Cash, Check & Wire Transfer.
If you miss any of our art appraisal events, please e-mail or call us and we will have our expert to contact you.
Beijing HH Art International Fund

63 Films – Features and Shorts

Free in home appraisal available for larger pieces
EVENT DATE: OCT 18 & 19th (9AM - 5PM)

EVENT DATE: OCT 24 & 25th (9AM - 4:30PM)

HYATT REGENCY BETHESDA
1 BETHESDA METRO CTR.,
BETHESDA MD, 20814.

SHERATON PHILADELPHIA SOCIETY HILL
HOTEL
1 DOCK ST, PHILADELPHIA, PA 19106

EVENT DATE: Oct 28 & 29th (9AM - 5PM)

EVENT DATE: NOV 2nd & 3rd (9AM - 5PM)

COURTYARD MARRIOTT
17270 VALLEY MALL RD,
HAGERSTOWN, MD 21740

SHERATON HARRISBURG HERSHEY HOTEL
4650 LINDLE RD,
HARRISBURG, PA 17111

EVENT DATE: NOV 6TH (9AM - 5PM)

EVENT DATE: NOV 09 & 10th (9AM - 5PM)

HYATT REGENCY PRICETON
102 CENTER, PRINCETON, NJ 08540

SHERATON SUITES OLD TOWN
801 N SAINT ASAPH ST,
ALEXANDRIA, VA 22314

Tel: (516) 815-2258 Email: hhartfund@gmail.com www.hhartfund.com
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By Kenneth Holt

Last Week’s Solution:

Weekly Words

WHEN DO YOU WANT IT?

WWW.ALEXTIMES.COM

ACROSS
1 Far from fresh
6 Military structure
10 Anxiety
15 Baby buggy
19 Hacienda brick
20 Advil target
21 One may sit for a master
22 Be a monarch
23 Once in a while
25 Make an oath
26 Buglers in the wild
27 No-goodniks
28 Certain serving carts
30 Pakistani city
33 Definitely not polite
35 Not just “a”
36 Before the due date
37 How buffoons behave
39 Nurse
41 Sewer critter
42 “Encore!”
43 “Have some”
45 Three-toed bird
46 Under
50 “___ American Cousin”
51 Yellow-flowered plant
53 Not on the level
55 Country club figure
56 Cut corners
58 Clumsy person
60 London art gallery
61 Imitator
62 “... not always what they
___”
64 Test
66 In these times
68 Get on Amtrak
71 Poison

ADOPTABLE PET OF THE WEEK

73 Automotive gear
74 What a forehead slap can
mean
76 Child of Japanese immigrants
78 Place with lunch meat
79 Losing proposition?
80 Bump off
82 Barber chair attachment
84 Old-fashioned, in a fashionable way
87 “Before” to poets of old
88 Be immediately inquisitive
90 Introverts
92 Chit
93 Figures out
95 Decline
97 Caribbean, for one
98 Beat badly
99 ___ up with (tolerate)
100 Somewhat broad
102 What every driver should
have
104 Prepared to be dubbed
107 Gen.’s subordinate
108 Bygone leader
110 Blotto
111 Common detours
114 Mouse or beaver, e.g.
116 Oscar nominee Clive
117 Change color again
118 “Last chance!”
122 Giraffe’s prominent feature
123 Swelling in plants
124 Brio
125 “Goodnight” girl of song
126 ___ and sciences
127 In shape
128 “Giant” author Ferber
129 ___ Park, Colorado

DOWN
1 Prohibit
2 Clamor or ruckus
3 Word that appears often in
this puzzle
4 Marine rock-clinger
5 Poe poem
6 Minnesota ___ of billiards
fame
7 Earthy pigment
8 Kind of monkey
9 Commandments count
10 Notre Dame niche
11 “Finally!”
12 “Faust” author
13 Close call
14 “Comin’ ___ the Rye”
15 High-ranking clergyman
16 Line maker
17 Certain free radical
18 Chaotic
24 Pistol-packing pacer
28 “Rambling Wreck From
Georgia ___”
29 Wasn’t upright, to a Brit
30 Celebs’ cars, possibly
31 Actress Aimee
32 Material for some suits
34 Measured time
38 Give a good tug
40 Mauna ___ (Hawaiian
volcano)
41 Continued a subscription
44 Pinball error
46 Ulan ___, Mongolia
47 Haunted house inhabitants
48 Deuce toppers
49 Mountie’s mount
51 Vertical, at sea

52 Abrupt
54 PC linkup
57 Kind of raise
59 3-D graph line
61 “21” and “19” singer
63 Way of thinking
65 Sluggish
67 Asserts confidently
68 Broke off
69 Bete ___
70 Secluded areas
72 Rex Stout detective Wolfe
75 “It’s a no-___ situation!”
77 Charged particles
81 Start of a prayer
83 Lemon skin
85 Force out
86 Exposed publicly
88 Type of angle
89 Large amount of money
91 One upping the ante
94 Earth-to-satellite connections
96 Immature parasites
98 Noted news agency
100 Like some dummies
101 Lloyd of comedy
103 Interviewer Chung
104 Swedish money
105 Not as antiquated
106 Vote into office
107 Belief
109 “Laugh-In” co-host
112 Fingerboard ridge
113 Beyond recharging
115 Lady of Spain
118 Wedding write-up word
119 Look into, as a candidate
120 Houston-to-Charleston dir.
121 Abbr. next to some telephone numbers

~ Paging All Beagle People ~
If you've ever loved a Beagle, here's a
chance to love again. "Zippie" now 3, is the
most cheerful dog we know.
Lost a leg, but it doesn't slow her down or
keep her from being healthy & happy.
Zippie is smart & well-behaved.
FOR FURTHER INFO ABOUT THE CARE
OF BEAGLES, PLEASE CALL THE SHELTER
AT 703-746-4774.
THANK YOU

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks Carlson,
¿nding homes for pets and humans, alike.

www.diannhicks.com
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ELECTION
FROM | 5

The Alexandria Times is hiring!
Editor
Seeking an experienced, committed and innovative editor. Candidates should
have several years of experience either editing or reporting for a daily or weekly
news outlet with a strong grasp on what it means to be hyperlocal.
Duties include:
• Oversee small staff and mentor interns
• Assigning coverage.
• Foster long term investigative or enterprise pieces.
• Lead a team of dedicated freelance photographers and writers.
• Editing stories for length, clarity and Associated Press style.
• Reporting and writing.
• Collaborate with publisher on the weekly editorial.
• Manage a Wordpress-based website.
• Manage social media accounts on Twitter and Facebook.
• Handle other routine administrative tasks.
• Act as the face of the newspaper at community gatherings, from community
meetings to fundraisers and everything in between.
Candidates must work well in a team environment, be comfortable with
networking, understand the evolving nature of journalism and remain
committed to providing our readership with the local news and information they
need on a daily and weekly basis. The Times enjoys a longstanding tradition of
being Alexandria’s No. 1 stop for local coverage. We need a talented leader
capable of maintaining our position in a crowded information marketplace while
possessing the foresight to take us to new heights.
Reporter
Seeking an energetic and dedicated general assignment reporter and
photographer. The ideal candidate will have several years of experience
covering either a beat or a community. A commitment to integrity and
journalism ethics is required.
Candidates should be ready and willing to race off to an emergency, cover a
community meeting, attend a high school football game, profile a new business
and/or keep tabs on government officials. The job can take you from a police
standoff to a city council meeting and everywhere in between.
Duties include:
• Writing 5 to 8 full-length stories each week.
• Taking photographs.
• Attending various community and municipal meetings.
• Assisting the editor shape coverage.
• Compiling obituaries and keeping track of local crime statistics.
• Assisting in the weekly print production process.
• Copy editing.
• Other administrative tasks.
The ideal candidate must be able to quickly jump into a new and fast-paced
beat, work well with others, think on their feet, have a passion for the news and
love to tell good stories. Some night and weekend work is required.
Sales Representative
Motivated, self-starter wanted as sales rep. Previous sales experience
preferred; outgoing, confident personality a must. Duties include attendance at
various networking events, sales meetings, cold calls in person and by
phone/internet. Familiarity with Alexandria/Kingstowne/Springfield a plus.

Applicants interested in the above positions should send resume to Kristen Essex at
kessex@alextimes.com.

by an overwhelming majority
of 87 percent, according to unofﬁcial tallies.
Local veterans held a rally last week to garner support
for the ballot measure in Old
Town. Business owner and
U.S. Air Force veteran Fernando Torrez said it is extremely
difﬁcult for military spouses to
maintain a lucrative career —
it always takes a back seat to
the soldier’s. He realized the
importance of measures like

this one when he was deployed
at Al Udeid Air Base in Qatar,
which he described as a sort of
layover base for soldiers heading to and from deployments.
“I met this guy and we sat,
and talked for like ﬁve or six
hours, and he had a family, a
dog, basically the spitting image of what I had,” Torrez said.
“I remember joking with him,
‘Oh, you’ll come back; you’ll
come back with a medal.’
“And he did come back.
But he was in a box. When
that happened, all I could think
about was: What if that were

me? Who would take care of
my family? Who would take
care of my wife?”
Torrez said removing the
burden of property taxes of
service members’ widows and
widowers is a small, but signiﬁcant way to help them get
back on their feet ﬁnancially.
“It’s the least we can do to
help and to say ‘Thank you,’”
he said. “I understand that taxes are the core of infrastructure in any city, but it’s because of these people that we
are able to charge these taxes
in the ﬁrst place.”

Obituaries

GROCERY

VERY LIDIA REGINA BEEVER
(90), of Alexandria, October 29, 2014
VIRGINIA B. CAMPBELL, of Alex-

Grand Opening!
NOW HIRING!!!
3526 King Street Alexandria, VA
UÊ ÕÀÌiÃÞÊ iÀÃ
UÊ-iÀÛViÊ iÀÃ
UÊ iÊ iÀÃ
UÊ-Ì>ÀLÕVÃÊ iÀ
UÊ`Ê iÀÃ
& MORE!!!

andria, October 25, 2014

EVELYN J. CARTER (92), of Alexandria, October 25, 2014

ROBERT W. “PETE” EMERSON
(63), of Alexandria, October 18, 2014
MARCUS LOVE, of Alexandria,
October 22, 2014

GEORGINA R. PARKS, of Alexandria, October 16, 2014

JOSEPH S. SIEGEL, of Alexandria,
October 27, 2014

MICHAEL LEON WARDINSKI
(86), of Alexandria, October 24, 2014
ELIZABETH T. YATES, formerly of
Alexandria, November 1, 2014

Introducing

Alexandria Times
Around Town!

Join the Safeway Team in Alexandria!
Apply online at

www.careersatsafeway.com
We ask that you have a passion for providing customers with Safeway’s
trademark superior customer service, a commitment to a strong work
ethic, and most importantly, have fun while doing it. We offer a range
of career opportunities in a dynamic retail environment. We are an
innovative Fortune 100 Company that, thanks to the professionalism,
diversity, spirit and friendliness of our people, is thriving in locations
across the U.S. From our stores to our corporate headquarters, we offer
careers that build your skills and your future.

Send specials & events you’d like
promoted and we’ll post to Facebook.

Equal Opportunity Employer

promotions@alextimes.com

Advertise your business or service.
Contact Kristen Essex at kessex@alextimes.com

WWW.ALEXTIMES.COM
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Classifieds
ABC NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Virginia Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control
2901 Hermitage Road / P.O. Box 27491, Richmond, VA 23261
www.abc.virginia.gov

RETAIL LICENSE APPLICATION—PART 2 (POSTING AND PUBLISHING)

ALEXANDRIA PLANNING
DEPARTMENT
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE
REVIEW

Washington St.
APPLICANT: Douglas Development by
Wingate Architects

PUBLISHING NOTICE
Please publish the following item in the legal notice section of your newspaper. Please refer to the instructions provided on page 9.

[Full name(s) of owner(s):]

6HYD &DIH //&
________________________________________________________________
If general partnership, enter partners’ names or name of partnership. If LP, LLP, LLC or corporation, enter
name as recorded with the State Corporation Commission. If association or tax-exempt private club,
enter name. Only if a sole proprietor, enter ﬁrst, middle and last name.

Trading as:

%RQ
9LYDQW &DIp
)DUP 0DUNHW
____________________________________________________________________________
(trade name)

 0RXQW 9HUQRQ $YH

____________________________________________________________________________________
(exact street address where business will trade)

The following request has been received for
administrative review and approval.
For information about this application or to
comment, visit the City’s website at www.
alexandriava.gov/planning or call (703)
746-4666.

$OH[DQGULD
____________________________________________________________________________________
(city/town)

______________________________________________________

Virginia
____________


____________

(county)

(state)

(zip + 4)

The above establishment is applying to the VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL (ABC)

:LQH DQG %HHU 2Q 3UHPLVHV

for a ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ license
(type[s] of license[s] applied for)

to sell or manufacture alcoholic beverages.

-DZDG /DRXDRXGD
2ZQHU
____________________________________________________________________________________
(name and title of owner/partner/ofﬁcer authorizing advertisement)

NOTE: Objections to the issuance of this license must be submitted to ABC no later than 30 days from the publishing
date of the ﬁrst of two required newspaper legal notices. Objections should be registered at www.abc.virginia.gov

Special Use Permit #2014-00114
311 N Washington St, Ste 1L – Proposed
Business: Your Life Energy
Request for a new administrative
Special Use Permit to operate a massage
establishment; zoned CD/Commercial
Downtown
APPLICANT: Maricela Noble
PLANNER: Ann Horowitz – ann.
horowitz@alexandriava.gov

or 800-552-3200.

805-4 rev. 09/2012. This is an ofﬁcial state document. All information contained or submitted therein is public information. Please

Retail License Application, page 11

refer to privacy statement (pg. 3) regarding personal/tax information. Reference instructions (provided separately) with questions.

HELP WANTED
CABLE RETENTION TECHS NEEDED (Alexandria area) Reps needed to collect
on overdue cable Bills, retrieve Equipment, and complete Disco. Hiring Bonus,
and Immediate Openings. Call Nathaniel 757-933-3153 or email resume:
nbrooks@rchcable.com
OUR ASSOCIATION IS GROWING! A nonprofit trade association located in
Alexandria, Virginia is seeking an experienced General Ledger Accountant. This
part-time (25 hours/week) position will oversee accounts payable and accounts
receivable, perform monthly close and prepare financial statements. Should be
proficient in computerized accounting software and have a thorough understanding of GAAP. The association is located in Old Towne, Alexandria at the Braddock
Metro Station. Send resume and salary requirements to megawatz@cox.net.

Special Use Permit #2014-00116
2050 Ballenger Avenue – Proposed
Business: Carlyle Club
Request for a new administrative Special
Use Permit to operate a restaurant with
outdoor dining; zoned CDD #1/Coordinated
Development District #1
APPLICANT: Carlyle Club, LLC
PLANNER: Ann Horowitz – ann.
horowitz@alexandriava.gov
In accordance with section 11-500 of the
zoning ordinance, the above listed request
may be approved administratively by the
Director of Planning and Zoning. If you
have any comments regarding the proposal
above, please contact Planning and Zoning
staff at 703.746.4666 or email the planner
listed no later than November 27th, 2014.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
HOME SERVICES

HOME Cleaning You can Trust
Residential & Commercial

Bonded, Insured &
Praised!
Eco-Friendly Products

BBB A+ Rating

maidbrigade.com

703.314.1287
AllegroLLC.net

A public hearing will be held by the
Alexandria Board of Architectural Review
on WEDNESDAY, November 19, 2014
beginning at 7:30 PM in Council Chambers,
second ﬂoor of City Hall, 301 King Street,
Alexandria, Virginia on the following
applications:
CASE BAR2014-0349
Request for alterations at 308 N Pitt St.
APPLICANT: Bonnie Foster & James
Searing by Robert Bentley Adams, AIA
CASE BAR2014-0356
Request to partially demolish and capsulate
at 110 Princess St.
APPLICANT: Jeffrey and Magnolia
Lipsky by Gretchen Brown
CASE BAR2014-0357
Request for alterations, an addition and
a waiver of rooftop HVAC screening
requirement at 110 Princess St.
APPLICANT: Jeffrey and Magnolia
Lipsky by Gretchen Brown
CASE BAR2014-0358
Request to partially demolish and capsulate
at 108 S Washington St.
APPLICANT: Douglas Development by
Wingate Architects
CASE BAR2014-0359
Request for alterations at 108 S

CASE BAR2014-0258
Request to partially demolish and capsulate
at 224 S Lee St.
APPLICANT: Tim and Mia Bass by Luke
Olson
CASE BAR2014-0259
Request for alterations and an addition at
224 S Lee St.
APPLICANT: Tim and Mia Bass by Luke
Olson
CASE BAR2014-0362
Request to partially demolish and capsulate
at 207 King St.
APPLICANT: Sonoma Cellar, LLC
CASE BAR2014-0373
Request for a waiver of rooftop HVAC
screening requirement at 908 King St.
APPLICANT: Firehouse Square, LLC
Other Business
A work session to discuss the proposed
development project at 500 and 501 N
Union St.
Information about the above item(s) may be
obtained from the Department of Planning
and Zoning, City Hall, 301 King Street,
Room 2100, Alexandria, Virginia 22314,
telephone: (703) 746-4666.
FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Rebecca Young
Greven (sole owner), desiring to engage in
business under the ﬁctitious name of «The
American Diplomat» located in Alexandria
County, Virginia, intends to register said name
with the Division of Corporations, Florida
Department of State, pursuant to section 865.
09 of the Florida Statutes.

Faster, easier ways
to save. Welcome
to the modern world.

Flexible
Scheduling

703.659.4611
(SSLNYV33*UL[

ALEXANDRIA BOARD OF
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW
OLD & HISTORIC ALEXANDRIA
DISTRICT
LEGAL NOTICE
OF A PUBLIC HEARING

Call 1-800-814-5131 to see
how much you could save
on car insurance.

Whole-house
Generators
Panel Replacement
Lighting

Not available in all states. Savings may vary.
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Old Town

Old Town Village

Old Town Crescent

Bucknell Manor

Giving Thanks!
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North Old Town

Old Town Gateway
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Cameron Station

Overlook Terrace

Mount Vernon

Waynewood

Columbia Forest

Fairlington Villages

Kristin Mango
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www.KristinMango.com
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